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Recounting, Rethinking, and Reclaiming Menstruation
Chapter 1: Introduction

I remember being in early elementary school playing for the afternoon at a

friend's home. My friend had two older, menstruating sisters and their dog dragged a
used maxi pad from the garbage can and had torn it apart. Bloody pieces of a maxi
pad were strewn across the living room. This is my first memory of menstruation. I

remember the look of horror on one older sister's face and her mother's unwillingness
to expiain what pads Were for. We relied on $eventeen magazine for all of otr
information.

A week before my thirteenth birthday I was staying at my grandmother's

house while my parents were out of town. At grandma's, I experienced menarche. I
recall knowing what it was at the time, but the brownish color perplexed me. Luckily,
grandma had some maxi pads under the sink in the bathroom and I used them
clandestinely until it was time to return home. Once home, I mustered up the courage

to tell my mother I started, to which she replied, "I wondered when you were going to
start." I then received a iecture about taking my grandmother's feminine hygiene

products without asking.
I was horrified that my father might discover that his daughter was
menstruating; I believed men should be prevented from acknowledging menstrqation,

reiterating the silence taboo shrouding menstruation. I also did not Want my peers to

know; late maturers surrounded me. I felt my period wa a nuisance, but was always
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glad when it arrived because it deemed me nonpregnant. I bad cramps, but nothing
unmanageable. I am sure I experienced premenstrual syndrome, as popular culture
would have me believe, which I now refer to as the time when I am more i touch
with my emotions.

My personal menstrual attitude journey has taken a dramatic shift since I
became interested in women who viewed menstruation as a positive event. I am now
more aware of the moon and my body,

and have come to

respect menstruation. My

menstrual cycle is a body clock that frequently corresponds to the same 8-day cycle
that the moon follows as it passes through its phases as seen from earth (Knight,

1991). Interestingly, the origin of menstruation

comes from the

phrase moon cycle, a

powerful argument for many reclaiming women who refer to their periods as their
moon cycles. I do not, however, seclude myself in a menstrual lut nor fertilize my
garden with menstrual blood.

I am horrifIed at menstrual hygiene product ads, but continue to us such
mainstream products. Advertisements for menstrual products contribute to the
shamefulness many women associate with menstruation. An Always advertisement

portrayed a young woman in bed with her period commenting, "Why don't you pin a
scarlet 'P' on my chest? Or have the principal make an announcement that Diane
Fields has her period today?! I'm sorry, but I'm not gonna waddle around all day
wearing these supersized pads. Write me a note. I'm sick today" (f{ouppert, 1999).

Although the advertiemeiits offend me, cannot bring myself to use reusable
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menstrual prodicts. In other words, perhaps like tnost women. I have both positive
and negative ideas about and attitudes toward menstruation.
My initial experience with women who possessed non-normative attitudes

about menstruation occurred when I read The Curse:
Unmentionable Taboo:

Menstruation7

Confronting the Last

by Karen Houppert. I was intrigued there was

another way of perceiving menstruation than as a bothersome nuisance. I discovered
that attitudes and behaviors regarding menstruation showed immense variability,

ranging from women who took Depo-Provera shots to halt their menses to women
who collected their menstrual blood to fertilize their gardens. I am somewhere in the
middle of a continuum of attitudes about menstruation, anchored on one end by
women who have reclaimed menstruation into a positive and natural event and on the
other

end, by women who would love to cease menstruating immediately,

viewing it

as a debilitating nuisance.

On one end of the continuum is Sierra, a woman with a positive, naturalistic

view of menstruation who was raised in a politicay liberal, vegetarian

family.

Her

tither worked for a nonprofit environmental organization and her mother worked for
a women's shelter. Sierra attended a private school with an open classroom format.
Her school had a maturation program that began in the fourth grade. Her lesbian
teacher 4id not segregate the students to learn about their developing bodies',

rather

she taught them as a group.
Sierra was exposed to relatively healthy, positive views about her developing

body and menstruation. These views complemented the attitudes her parents shared
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with her. When Sierra experienced menarche, her mother held a moon cycle
celebration with Sierra and her mother's closest female friends. They shared with
Sierra how to track her cycles with the moon. They taught her about GladRags, which

could be used to collect her menstrual blood. The rags could be soaked in a bucket of

water and that water could be used to hydrate the rose beds, Sierra was taught to
meditate and to seek alone time when menstruating. She was taught to ignore thedia
messages and to steer clear of demeaning teen magazines. Sierra later attended a
small, liberal arts college where she

cused on political science and women studies,

sharing her positive attitudes about menstruation with all around her.
On the opposite end of the continuum is Colleen. Colleen was raised in a
strict, Republican family that resided in a small town. Her mother was a homemaker
and her

flttber was a minister at the local church. She attended public

school and

received sexual education in her ninth grade health course. She was taught about
abstinence but little was mentioned

about

her developing body. When she

experienced menarebe, she hid it from her mother for three months. Her mother
finally discovered her oldest daughter was menstruating when Colleen's younger
sIster wondered about those "rolled up balls of toilet paper" in the bathroom garbage

can. Colleeifs mother informed her that

she was now a woman and that she needed to

stay far away from boys. She used maxi pads until college, when a roommate
suggested tampons. Colleen anxiously awaits the day when a scientific discovery
allows menstruation to be. eradicated from her life. Cofleen and her friends do not

share much about menstruation, other than when their periods are late. They enjoy

perusing magazines such as Cosmopolitan and Glamour for embarrassing menstrual
accident stories and suggestions on how to

bide

their periods from their boyfriends.

Colleen cannot wait for menopause.
Although Colleeri, Sierra, and I developed Within the same sociohistorical

time period, We possess little in common when it comes to our attitudes and

experience with menstruatiofl and menarche. Hw could three such contrary views
and experiences with menstruation emerge in a similar sociohistorical period? I

ponder what made Colleen shun menstruation and Sierr. celebrate it. How did I come
to possess attitudes that fall somewhere in the middle of the continuum? More
importantly, how do some women come to view menstruation as a natural, positive
event? Discovering the answers could potentially make all women's lives better.

There is a substantial lack of literature about women wh have reclaimed
menstruation into a positive event Menarche and menstruation represent fundamental
events in a woman's life course, yet there are few studies about women's attitudes
toward menstruation not from a medicalized or pathologized framework. As a
ubiquitous event in women's lives, menstruation warrants research from a healthy,
positive lens. As noted; women vary in how they view menstruatiolt On one extreme

ate wQnlen who have extrenely negative attitudes, attitudes that reflect a broader
cultural perspective that ignores or dismisses women's bodies and bodily functions.
At the other extreme are women who have consciously rejected mass culture's
message and have embraced or reclaimed menstruation as something that reaffirms

their womanhood and is representative of the cyclicity of nature. Many women are
somewhere between these two extremes in their views.

This background information has led me to pose the following reeareb
qucstion: In what ways do women's views of menstruation reflect their life
experiences? In my case, I believe that witnessing my mother's debilitating periods,
having late-maturing peers, and my reliance on teen magazines for developmental

information, resulted in my menstrual attitudes being nearer the traditional end of the
continuwn. Through education and exposure to positive views, I now fall more in the
middle of the menstrual attitude continuuim

Menarche represents an ordinary biological event during the journey through
puberty; in our culture, however, a girPs first period is fraught with social and

hygienic taboos. There is a plethora of research on the detrimental effects of
menarche and on adolescents' attitudes regarding menstruation (Clarke & Ruble,

1973; Grief& Ulman, 1982; Koff& Rierdan, 1995; Moore, 1995; Whisnant $c
Zegans, 1975). The values of the macrosystern are internalized at a young age and by
the time young women experience menarche, most are undoubtedly embarrassed.

Houppert (1999) suggested that young women are often horrified to acknowledge that
they menstruate, may someday menstruate, or have menstruated in the past.
Relatively few studies have been conducted that examine a girl's attitudes and beliefs

about menstruation at a time i her life when she is about to, or already has begun tø

menstruate. Even fewer studies

have

examined how menstrual attitudes are
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transmitted in

our culture, whether through flimily members, peers, school, or the

media.

Urie Bronfenbrenier's ecological model of human development is a logical
choice for a theory with which to examine women's experiences with and attitudes
toward menstruation and inenarche. The ecological modci places women in the

sociohistorical context wberin their development occurred, The model allows for a
feminist examination of how influences upon a woman's life, such as her family,

peers, school, and exposure to the values of the dominant culture have influenced her
menstrual attitudes.
Feminist research should involve "women making a collective approach to the

knowledge of nature and ourselves, and a commitment to the survival of both"
(Jlumm, 1995, p. 251). Radical cultural feminism is a useful tool for analyzing

women's experiences with nieparche and menstruation. Women's bodies and bodily
experiences have been long ignored by most researchers. When recognized, women's

experiences are often permitted to be articulated only through a negative lens. Radical
cultural feminists argue that this is because of the "low value patriarchy assigns to
feminine qualities" (Tong, 1998, p. 3). Because menstruation is physiologically

impossible for men to experience, the patriarchy has served to limit women's

development of positive mcnstnal relate4 attitudes.
Several of the principle tenets of radical cultural feminism were essential in
guiding this research project. Radical cultural feminists argue that the oppression of

women is the most fundamental form of oppression, superseding other demographic
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components such as social class and ethnicity. Radical cultural feminism is a

movement focused on social change, therefore applicable to the ways in which
women have come to view menstruation. As women's experiences with menstruation
have generally only been examined from a negative lens, radical cultural feminism

allows for women's positive attitudes about menstruation to be shared alongside more
normative attitudes (www.eve.enviroweb.org). Until the development of the

Meistrual Attitude Questionnaire in 1 9O, the Menstrual Distress Questionnaire
(Moos, 1968) was commonly used in research related to women's attitudes about
menstruation.

flow menstruation is talked about and the language associated with it affects

how it is perceived. Grief and Ulman (192) suggested, "examination of difirenees
between women with positive and negative memories might clarilr factors whic1

influence the experience" (p. 1422). They also recommended further research that
would acknowledge the diverse reactions women have to inenarche with

special

consideration of the environment around them. If it is possible to discover what
specific aspects of a woman's environment affect her menstrual attitudes, then it will

be possible to intervene and educate women about the nornalcy of menstruation.
When women feel better about their bodies and bodily functions, they no longer need

to b ashamed and embarrassed. Providing

women

with an egalitarian opportunity to

share aboijt their lives and experiçnces related to menstruation will allow for

women's voices to be heard.

My research on wonin with positive attitudes about ienstruation will
perhaps play a small role in breaking down the silence taboos associated with
menstruation. If women are not forced into silence about their

bodies,

then women's

lives will be enhanced. Each woman has a story about her experielice with menarche

an4 menstruation. It is time for these stories to be told.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review

This chapter outlines key theoretical perspectives and demonstrates how
women's attitudes and experiences with menarche and menstruation can be

understood within the ecological context enhanced by a feminist approach. I describe
Urie Bronfènbrenner's ecological model of human development, interpreted through
a feminist lens. Previous studies related to attitudes about menarche and adplt
women's perceptions of and experiences with menarche and menstruation also are
reviewed. Specific literature focusing on reclaimers and recall accuracy also is
addressed4

in conclusion, I incorporate the various aspects of the literature to

establish

the importance of this study.
Theoretical Fratnework
The Ecological Perspective

J3ronfenbrenner (1977) argued that, when analyzing an individual's life, an
individual's immediate setting should be examined, "but also the larger social

contexts both formal and informal, in which these settings are imbedded" (p. 513) In
this case, the women and their environments should be studied as a whole
Bronfenbrenner (1979) suggested:
The emphasis of the ecological theory is on cantent - what is
perceived, desired, feared, thought about, or acquired a knowledge,
and how the nature of this psychological material changes as a
function of a person's exposure to and interaction with the environment.
Development is defined as the petson's evolving conception of the ecological
environment, and his [sic] relation to it, as well as the person's growing
capacity to discover, sustain, or alter its properties. (p. 9)
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In adlition to

supporting the study of women

and their environments a a

whole rather than as separate entities, the ecologieal model also drnws attention to the
sociohistoriçal context in which the women's development occurred. Therefore, it
permits an examination of the culture's influence on women's attitudes about
menstruaton. The ecological model can be visualized in Figure 1, which highlights

the model's congruence with a feminist perspective. An important aspect of this
study then, will be to understand ways in which societal values are enacted and

reinforced in a woman's life. Societal values are often reflected in the

media's

portrayal of menstruation. Negative messages are frequently portrayed through
advertisements on television and print media. An Always maxi pad advertisement in a

teen magazine presented the following commentaiy from an adolescent girl; 'How'm

I going to pick the right pad before I selfcombust from utter and total
embarrassment?.

. .

I'll just grab this one.

.

.

at least it's small enough to hide behind

my back as I turn sweetly.. . and RUN!" (Jump, March 2Q01). The media merely
reflect our culture's silence taboo and the perceived need for enhanced hygiene
associated with menstruation. The ecological model allows for studying each
woman's experience as embedded within distinctive social and ecological contexts. It
is important to consider then, how a woman's experience in our cultuie is influenced

by her gender. In adçlition, the roles of subjer and researcher create a power
differential that must be acknowledged when conducting feminist research (Humm,
1995}.
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Figure 1

Macrosystem

Cultural values and ideology perpetuated throughout the
exosystem, mesosystem, and microsystem, such as
menstrual taboos.

Exosystem

Social structures with which a woman is not
directly involved, but that indirectly
influence her life, such as the media.

Mesosystem
Relations and connections
between microsystems, such as
the relationship between her
family-of-origin and schooL

Microsystem
Settings, relations,
and activities in
which a woman is

directly involved,
such as her peer
group

Figure 1. Bronfenbrenner's ecological model applied to menstrual attitudes.
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Bronfenbrenrer (1977) stated that an individual's environment should be
viewed "as a nested arrangement of structures, each contained within the next" (p.
514). These four structures include the microsystem, the mesosysteni, the exosystem

and the macrosystem. M analysis of how women's attitudes about menarçhe

and

menstruation are potentially influenced by each ecological layer follows.

Microsystem. The microsystem is defined as "a pattern of activities, roles, and
interpersonal relations experienced by the developing person in a given setting with
particular physical and material characteristics" (Bronfenbrenner, 1979, p. 22). The
settings refer to places wherein women engage in face-to-fhee interactions with other
members, An important characteristic of the mierosystem is that a woman's

perceptions of the environment are relevant. Two women attending the same sex

education course could perceive the course diflrently; hence the microsystem may or
may not validate an individual's experience within a particular setting. For the
women involved in this research, the settings could possibly include peer groups,
school, work, and family-of-origin. A more traditional woman, such as Colleen,
might belong to a peer group where menstruation is not disoussçd openly, whereas a

reclaiming woman, such as Sierra, might be surrounded by peers who celebrate their

menstrual cycles. A woman's experieice with her peer group could support her
menstrual attitudes or counteii,alance them, depending on the goodness of fit she has
with her peers.

Mesosysrem. The mesosystem

is comprised of "the interrelations among the

major settings containing the developing person at a particular point in.

.*

her life"
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(Brothnbrenner, 1977, p.515). For the women in this study, the mesosystem could
include the relations between her family-of-origin, peer groups, work, and schooL
BronfcnbEenner (1977) described a mesosysteni as a "system of microsystems" (p.

515) or linkages. Interconnections between settings

allow

for a plethora of potential

combinations: people involved in two o more settings with the woman,
communications between settings, and the extent of information about the woman
shared between settings.
These linkages are important when analyzing women's lives. For example, a
woman enrolled in a women studies course on sexuality where menstruation is
discussed may have grown up in a family that perpetuated the belief that menstruation
is a taboo conversational topic. The lack of congruence between settings may force a
woman such as Colleen to align with one setting more than the other. A tradit4onai
woman has more options than a reclaimer to be involved

in a

multitude of settings

where perpetuated betiefli are relatively similar; that is, her church family, and school

are Ijkely to convey similar messages and she would not be exposed to other ideas.
Exosystem. The third

layer represented in the ecological model is the

exosystem, which is:

an extension of the mesosystem embracing other specific social structures,
both formal and informal, that do nt themselves contain the developing
person but impinge upon or encompass the immediate settings in which that
person is found, and thereby influence, delimit, or even determine what goes
on there. (Bronfenbrenner, 1977, p. 15)
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In this research, examples of exosystem influences could include a woman's extended
family, her family members' occupations, government agencies, neighborbood the
media, and the school board.
A young woman experiencing menarche is most likely not a member of her

local school board, but the decisions the board makes influence the type of education
she receives about her

developing body. A school board could decide to eradicate any

conversation about human sexuality and puberty, embrace young women learning

about their bodies, or choose to educate students somewhere in the middle of the
continuum.

The media also influence how women perceive menstruation and menarche.

Chrisler, Johnston, Champagne, and Preston (1991) commented that "the portrayal of
the menstrual cycle by authorities and in popular culture affects the way women think
about their bodies and their cyclicity" (p. 386). When women such as Colleen are

exposed to negative menstna1 product messages,
congruence with the

larger culture.

their

views are reinfrccd, in

Advertisements frequently reflect the values of

our society, such as in the following ad

for Kotex: "O.K., Your period is no big deal.

But if he found out, you'd change schoOls. It's a lot simpler just to use Kotex ultra
thin maxis

and relax. fle'll never, ever know" (bttp://www.muntoig). Conversely,

there are a few feminine hygiene companies that reflect the values of women, who
like Sierra, believe that menstruation is a
inSync,

positives

natural event. Companies such as

present the message that menstruation is a normal, ordinary event. An

advertisement claimed:

Every month you have a period. You do not have a problem or an illness. it is
not something that needs to be covered up, danced around, or deodorized. Life
does not come to a halt because qf it. You do not need to be protected from it.
It happens because it needs to. It's that simple. (Mademoiselle, January, 1998)
Within the ecological model, it is feasible to examine how popular culture has
influenced an individual's development.

Macrosystem. The outer layer of the ecological model is represented by the

marosystem. BronJnbrener (1977) suggested that values in the macrosystem ate
"carried, often unwittingly, in the minds of society's members as ideology made
manifest through custom and practice in everyday life's (p. 515). Macrosystein
influences are reflected in the institutional patterns of our culture through infotmation
and philosophy. These influences are then perpetuated in the microsysteni,
mesosystem, and exosystem. Therefore, I examine values with regard to the Cultural

taboos that surround menstruation and how the media has perpetuated these beliefs.
(3reif and Ulman (1982) identified two thetors that influenced the

psychological impact of menarebe: social flictors and cultural taboos about
menstruation. Women in their study remembered menarche and associated a variety
of feelings

with the event. The cultural denial of menarche and menstruation created

traumatic menstrual experiences for many women. The authors also argued that the
psychological impact of menstruation "is in part determined by its meaning in a

particular culture" (p. l414) In our society, there exists a serious menstrual taboo and
a lack of well defined rituals t celebrate menstruation. Consequently, menstruation
in our culture is often perceived as a traumatic or stressfl4l event. Some women have

accepted menstruation as natural, rebutting the values of our macrosystem,

whereas
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other women have hilly embraced the cultural messages that menstruation is
debilitating and bothersome. There are also women who have developed a
combination of values related to menstruation, taking what works for them and
creating their own sense of values.
All of the layers in the ecological model interact to affect how a woman
experiences menarche and menstruation. Lee and Sasser-Coen (1996) shared about
their feminist research on menstruation:

In listening and giving witness to the women's stories we have begun to
imagine a different reality in which gender relations are about the authority
and power to define one's life, to inhabit one's body hilly and with safety,
about the power to move through one's lifetime in this world with dignity and
respect. (p. 181)
Utilizing the ecological model with a feminist sensibility is consistent with other
feminist

researchers and allows for a thorough examination of women's lives within

the sociohistoricat context in which their development occurred.

Background
Relatively few studies examined a girl's attitudes and belie1 about

menstruation at a time in her life when she is about to, or already has begun to
menstruate. Notably absent are examinations of the context

in

which young women

come to view menarche and menstruation. Research has been conducted that
determines where young women receive menstrual information,

but

a thorough

examination of the transmission of menstrual values is lacking. An analysis of the

available literature related to how adolescents perceive menstruation and menarche

and the ociohistorieal context in which development occurs follows.
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Limited Knowledge and Myths of Menstruation

Adolescents tend to obtain information about menstruation primarily from

their mothers, and secondly from peers, health courses, books, magazines, and other

female relatives (Clarke & Ruble, 1978; Moore, 1995). Lacking research, however,
is an examination of bow menstrual attitdcs and values are transmitted through these
resources to the developing girls. Even with the information available to them,
adolescents continue to possess limited knowledge about their bodies and
menstruation.

Moore (1995) interviewed sixth grade girls and found that,

over 80% thought that periods clear the body of "dirty" blood, overestimated
the amount of blood flow (believing one cup of blood to be a normal loss),
and believed that the blood flow associated with the period constitutes the
mechanism which flushes out the egg every month. (p. 93)
A majority of the girls interviewed did understand that menstruai blood came from
the uterus, but many were uncertain how safe it was to swim while menstruating
They also were unaware if it was safe for young women to use tampons.
In addition to Iltulty information, girls possess relatively little information

about their bodies (Whisnant & Zegans, 1975) They frequently did not know what
the inside of their bodies looked like nor bow their bodies functioned. Adolescents

also appeared to lack

the vocabulary

to tefer to their genitalia, referring to it as "my

bottom, down there, it, the hole, or my vagina" (p. 811).
shame and Anxiety

Shame and anxiety pervaded the attitudes most adolescents reported about
menstruation (Moore, 1995). More than half of the girls acknowledged that menarche
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indicated that they were growing up; however, they felt periods were embarrassing
uncomfortable, a nuisance, and an inappropriate conversation topic. Girls also
stressed the importance of secrecy regarding menstruation. It was particularly

important that male friends and fathers not know they were menstruatirg. Girls
looked to their mothers as supportive figures in this deception, in that mothers aided

them in keeping periods a secret. Moore (1995) argued that mothers frequently
deliver equal amounts of negative and positive information, and may indeed be
reinforcing the shamef1ilness of menstruation. Are mothers to blame or are they

merely reiterating cultural messages? The prevalent dominant cultural view presented
to young women is that menstruation is similar to a sickness requiring special female
medications and feminine hygiene products (Whisnant & Zegans, 1975). Menarche

has come to be viewed in our culture as a hygienic crisis rather than as a
developmental milestone. Mothers simply transmit this hygienic information to their

daughters.
In addition, ninth grade girls (Clarke & I(ubie, 1978) tended to believe

menstruation was either a negative or a neutral event. Along the lines of this
negativity, most stories shared reflected themes of deception, embarrassment, anxiety,
and illness. Adolescçnt girls spent a great deal of time brainstorming what to do if

they had an accident, how to hide menstruation, how to be piepared, and how to
handle menstrual cramps and moodiness.

As mentioned, girls tend to possess little factual information, but they were

well versed in the hygienic aspects of menstruation (Whisnant & Zeans, 1975). The
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young Women's greateat concern appeared to be what to do when they menstruated
for the first time: Woi4d they be prepared with the proper feminine hygiene

products?

Girls also emphasize4 maintaining cleanliness and freshness during their menstrual

periods.
Adult Women's Perceptions of and

Experiences with Menarche and Menstruation

To date, there is lack of literature about women who have reclaimed
menstruation into a positive, natural event. In addition, notably absent iom the
available literature are examinations of how a woman's current and past
environments helped to shape her attitudes about menstruation and menarche. The
majority of tbó literature examines menstruation from a problematized or medicalized
perspective ((3rief& IJiman,, 19X2). The cultural denial of menarche and

menstruation creates traumatic menstrual experiences for many women. Lee and

Sasser-Coen's (1996a) research, however,2 focued on how women's stories about
menarche and menstruation must be examined in the context of female sexualizatioit

They argued that "we jeed to pay attention to how life-span development unfolds in a
gendered bodily context which is simultaneously historical,, political, social, and most

importantly, personal" (p. 97). The ecological model allowed for examining wemen's
lives imbedded within their sociohistorical context. Furthermore, consistent with Lee

and Sasser-Coen's suggestion, the model allowed for studying women's experiences
as they related to the various levels of influence upon their lives.
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iemembering Menarche

The majority of availabje literature examined female college students

recounting their memories of menarcbe (Rierdan. Koff, & Fiaherty, 1986) and

subsequent attitudes toward menstruation as adults (Brooks, Ruble, & Clark, 1977;

Golub & atalano, 1983; Pillemer, Koft Rhinehart,

Rierdan, 1987; Woods, Dery,

& Most, 1982). College-aged rspondents remembered their first period and the most
frequen1y reported emotional reaction was negative (Pillemer et

al.,

1987). Women

who remembered their first period as negative reported lower levels of emotional
preparation than women who had positive or neutral reactions. Women were asiced to
share in detail what happened the day they experienced inenarche. They were asked
to recount as many details and recollections as possible surrounding their first period.
More than 65% of the women interviewed remembered the location, the context,
initial discovery, aftermath, tnd their own feelings regarding menarche. Pillemer et

al. (1987) reported no c9rrelation between types of emotional reactions and ability to
recall menarche thorouhly. Golub and Catalano (1983) also founçl a significant
relationship between adequacy of preparation and emotional reaction to menarche.

Adolescents who were better prepared tended toward more positive attitudes bout
the event.

Woods et al. (1982) fouid that women bctweeu 18 and 35 years of age tended
to remember menarche. Women reported being happy, proud, or excited at menarche;
however, most also recalled negative responses, such as embarrassment, feeling

upset, and being seared. They also found that current menstrual attitudes were not
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related to menarchal experiences. Not studied was what influenced the women's
reaction to menarche.
Adult A4ltudes Toward Menstruation

In general, the women saw menstruation as slightly positive, acknowledged

the eficts f menstruation, and did not feel it was a very debilitating nor predictable
event. Woods et al. (1982) utilized the Menstrual Attitude Questionnaire with 179
women and determined that in general women disagreed that menstruation was

debilitating or had no effect, but tended to agree that it is a bothersome, natural event
that could be predicted and anticipated.

Positive, natural event. Although research on such women is scarce, some
women surprisingly managed to have positive attitudes toward menstruation. The
majority of such literature was not research based and was published fbr counterculture woinn who have reclaimed

menstruation. These women are combating the

prevailing notions that Women should be disengaged from their menstrual blood.
They are consciously rejecting 80 years of media propaganda that has repeatedly told
women that menstrual blood is bad and dirty. Judy Clrabn, the author
and Roses (1993)

of Blood, Bread,

summarized the predicament:

Blood is everywhere in our society: on nightly T.V., in daily newspaper
photos, in religious imagery. Yet menstrual blood is never mentioned and

almost never seen, except privately by women. A girl's first period is usually
kept secret, a source of embarrassnient and irritation. Menstruation in our
culture is invisible and irrelevant if properly bidden, shameful and unclean if
not. (front flap)
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Menstruation allows women the ability to reproduce. Some women are fighting to

reclaim what they beliese is women's true menstrual power and to end the culture of
shame, a shame often fueled by media propaganda and its influence n our lives.
Wind (1995) argued that women need to reclaim their menstrual rites and
rights and diseover who they really are as women.. She suggested that women have

fought for e4uality with men; one tactiø has been ignoring that we menstruate. She

also argued that women ignore their cycles out of ignorance. Wind reflected on how
women are raised to see menstruation as a woman's curse, something we have to
tolerate until menopause. She argued that the silence taboo in our culture prevents
women from sharing their menstrual experiences with one another. The silence
women endure also prevents them from being

exposed to

positive models of how to

perceive menstruation positively. Wind acknowledged that making a cOnscious

choice to honor and reclaim one's menstrual cycle is not easy within a culture that is
not cycle oriented. She believes that, "taking back our blood means honoring our
cycles and using them as the tool of transformation in our lives. We are taking it back
from the hands of patriarchy where it has been hidden and feared, and treated as a
physical ailment" (p. 170).
Summary

Few studies examine women's attitudes and experiences with menarchç and
menstruation and even fewer acknowledge that some women perceive them as

positive, natural experierces. Women's experiences with menarche are not
necessarily related to adult menstrual attitudes. As with my own experience, a

somewhat negative occurrence around nienarche does not preclude a positive attitude

toward menstruation at a later point in a woman's development. I seek to understand
how the layers in the ecOlogical model interact to affect how a woman eXperiences

menarehe and menstruation. By breaking down the cultural taboos that shroud
menstruation, it will be possible to create an open dialogue with women and provide
positive

information for adolescents and adult women.

The lack of research on women who have reclaimed menstruation as a

positive, natural event is not surprising. '7e live in society without rituals for
menarche, in a culture that largely ignores women's bodily functions. When women's
bodies are acknowledged, it

is

generally from a medicalized or problématized

framework. The present study is important, not only because it celebrates women's
stories, but because it examines how environmental conditions affect wOmen's

perceptions of menstruation and menarche.
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Chapter 3: Methodology

This chapter outlines the qualitative research design and methods that were
utilized to determine women's vieWs of menstruation in relation to their life

experiences. I describe the inclusion criteria for the sampic and the methods

eiiployed in recruiting and interviewing the respondehts. n additiOn, I illustrate the
purpose and functIon of the Menstrual Attitude Questionnaire. Lastly, I describe bow
the data were analyzed and the potential limitations and contributiops of my researelt
Participants

Sample Criteria
Women vary in how they view menstruatioi. On one end of the continuum are
women who have extremely negative attitudes, attitudes that reflect a broader cultural
perspective that ignores or dismisses women's bodies and bodily functions. At the
other end of the continuum are women who have consciously rejected mass culture's
message and have embraced or reclaimed menstruation a something natural that
reaflirms their womanhood and is representative of the cyclicity of nature. Of course
many women fall somewhere between the two extremes with regard to views and

attitudes toward menstruation. Therefore, women were recruited with an emphas!s on
seeking variability

in their attitudes toward menstruation, with a focus on women

tending toward the reclaiming end of the spectrum.

In this small, exploratory study of how women's attitudes toward
menstruation have been influenced by their life experiences, purposive sampling

techniques were utilized. According to Berg (2001), purposive sampling ensures that
"certain types of individuals Or persons displaying certain attributes are included in

the study" (p. 32). In this case, purposive sampling ensured that women on the more
positive end of the menstrual attitudes continuum were represented in this research.
The study was designed in this way to guarantee that we would learn from the
experiences of reclaimers, who are in the minority.

Women recruited for the sample were at leastl8 years of age but no nider than
25, had experienced rnenarche, and had not yet experienced menopause. The wormen

were also enrolled as undergraduate or graduate students at West Coast State
University (pseudonym). Women falling within this age range and educational status

were selected as participants because of previous research involving recall of
menarche and menstrual attitudes. An in-depth

analysis of the available literature

revealxl that most studies involved women who were college students and who were
approximately 19 years of' age with a range from 17 to 25 years ofage (Chrisler,

1988; Chrisler, Johnson, Cbarnpane, & Preston, 1994; Golub & Catalano, 1q83;
Pillemer, Koff Ithinehart, & Rierdan, 1987; Rierdan, KofE & Flaherty, 1986). For
comparability with previous research, participants were recruited who were between
18 and 25 years old and who were currently enrolled as students at a state university.

Men were not recruited fbr this study because they do not menstruate.
The women Were recruited utilizing convenience sampling methods. I

interviewed 14 womçn with an emphasis on seeking variability in womens attitudes

toward menstruation. As noted, I foresaw that locating women leaning toward the
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reclaiming side of the spectrum would be more difilcult than obtaining other women.

Therefore, I gave particular emphasis to recruiting reclaimers who tended to believe

menstruation is a natural, positive event representative of the cycicity of nature.
I chose not to focus on the following characteristics when recruiting

participants: (a) parental status, (b) partnership status, (c) sexual orientation, (d)
socioeconomic status, and (e) race and ethnicity. Through thorough analysis of the
available literature I found

no evidence that these flictors play a role in

women's

attitudes toward menstruation.
Recruitment

I initially recruited women through word-of-mouth, women's studies courses,
applied

social science courses, the campus queer resource center, and the campus's

Women's Center. Flyers describing the study were designed to aid in recruiting

women for the sample (See Appendix A) and were posted in various locations on and
near campus, such as local coffee shops, eateries, and the applied social sciences

buildings, In addition, I gave a presentation at the Women's Center on the history of
the jbminine hygiene industry in the United States as a way of recruitin participants.

In women's studies and applied social sciences courses, with the instructor's
permission, I presented the purpose of thy research in a classroom format.

The purpose of the study was explained to potential participants. I was
interested in interviewing women who reflected a range of attitudes toward
menstruatiOn. If a woman was eligible and expressed an interest in participating, I
confirmed her eligibility by verifying her age and student enrollment status at West
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Coast State University. I then sought her permission to tape record the interview. I
also assured potential participants that all names and identifring information would

be changed to ensure confidentiality. In addition, I informed then that only I had
access to the tape-recorded interviews and questionnaire documents. The women
were also informed that they could select an interview locale and a meeting time that
was convenient for them. If requested I briefly explained the nature of the questions

to be asked. I also told the women it would take approximately 45 to 90 minutes to
complete the interview and questionnaire. In addition, I explained to the women that

they were free to withdraw from the study

at

any time without penalty. After I

answered any remaining questions, I then inquired whether she was still interested in

participating. If needed, I offered her

time to

think about it and made a follow-up call

at a later date. Once a woman had committed to participating, I scheduled a
time,

dates

and place to conduct the interview. Women were also informed they may have a

summary of the findings if they were interested, although none requested it.
Description of the Sample

The sample totaled 14 women who could be arrayed along the continuum of
menstrual attitudes. The ages of the women varied between 19 and 25 years with an

average age of 21.43 years. All were enrolled as undergraduates at West Coast State
University. More than half (n

8) of the women in the sample were employed. Six

women were involved in romantic partnerships, another two

were married,

and six

were single at the time of the interview. Of the participants, two identified as lesbians
and nine identified as heterosexual. Three were not questioned about their sexual
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orientation, as we had not established a close rapport and the interviewees appeared to
be somewhat

distant. As a result, I felt the circumstances did not warrant asking such

a personal question, The majority of wonen had siblings (only

brothers, n

5; brothers and sisters, n

2; none, n

sisters, n

6; only

= 1). All of the wOmen in the study

were White and all were childless.

The respondents represented a spectrum of social classes in their family of
origins, with the majority identifying as either upper-mid4le class (ii

class (n

6) or middle

5). The remainder identified as either working class or lower class (n

3).

All of the respondents, but one, was raised in the Western United States. The
religions of the women's family's of origin represented a diverse collection of beliefs.
Three women came from families without a religious affiliation and of those women,
ne identified her family as Atheist. Four women were raised Catholic and three said
they were raised as Christians. The remainder of the women identified more specific
religions when mentioning their families of origin (Episcopalian, n

Lutheran, i

1; Jewish, n

= 1;

1). When questioned about their current religious beliefs it was evident

that some of the women bad branched out from the philosophies under which they
were raised. Table I shows the varied religions with which the women identified at
the time of the interview.

Procedures
Two types oflnforrnation were collected. The women were aslced to engage in
a tape-recorded, fitce-to-face interview, and to complete the Mthstrual Attitude
Questionnaire (MAQ) for Adult Females (Sea Appendix B). When a woman arrived

Table 1

Characteristics of Participants by Attitudes Toward Menstruation (N

Participant

Field of study

Age

14)

Religion

Sexual

Partner

orientation

status

Social class

Reclaimers

Francis

22

English, women's studies

None

Heterosexual

Married

Working

Gretta

20

Botany, health

Pagan

Heterosexual

Partnered

Uppermiddle

Jasmine

24

Liberal arts

Pagan

Heterosexual

Partnered

Uppermiddle

Kathryn

19

Aquatic animal science

Atheist

Lesbian

Single

Uppermiddle

Maggie

22

Heterosexual

History, women studies

Partnered

Uppermiddle

Neko

22

Education

Buddhist

Lesbian

Partnered

Working

Participant Age

Field of study

Religion

Sexual

Partner

orientation

status

Social class

Positive
Heidi

21

Preoccupational therapy

Christian

Heterosexual

Partnered

Middle

Lenora

25

Dietetics

Christian

Heterosexual

Married

Middle

Anna

22

Environmental science, Spanish

Agnostic

Heterosexual

Single

Middle

Beth

21

Liberal arts, women's studies

Catholic

Heterosexual

Partnered

Upper-

Middle

middle

Dar

19

Business, oceanography

Episcopalian

Heterosexual

Single

Middle

Elaine

21

Health education

Methodist

Heterosexual

Single

Working

Irene

20

Political sciences, Spanish, philosophy,

Atheist

Heterosexual

Single

Upper-

psychology

middle

Negative
Chloe

22

Undecided

Note. All women are White and childless.

Christian

apjjpafl

Heterosexual

did not report current religion.

Single

Middle
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C), (b) completed the MAQ, and then (e) engaged in a tape-recorded interview. Alter
an interview was ccmpleted, the tapes were transcribed verbatim. Irrelevaiit material

(e.g., conversation about the weather) were excluded from the transcriptions (Lofland
& Lofland, 1995).
Menstrual Attitude Questionnaire

The MAQ was used to allow women to focus their thoughts about
menstruation prior to an in-depth conversation about their attitudes regarding
mthstruation and menarche. The questionnaire contained 33 Statements that were

rated on a 1-point Likert scale (disagree

strongly

1, agree strongly =

7). Some of

the MAQ questions are presented in the positive, whereas others are framed in the
negative. Scores were coded so that higher scores indicate a woman perceives

menstruation as more debilitating, more natural, and so on. Brooks-Gunn ad Ruble
(1980) performed a factor analysis on the MAQ. They found that the MAQ had
internal consistency and replicability across two samples. Previous research using the

MAQ has found that it accurately places women in one or more of five attitudinal

categories. These categories, ordered on a continuum from more negative attitudes to
more positive attitudes, and an example of an item contained in each are as follows:

(a) Menstruation is a

debilitating

event ("Women just have to accept the

fact that they

ay not perform as well when they are menstruating."), (b) Menstruation as a
bothersorn

event ("I hope it will be possible someday to get a menstrual period over

within a few minutes."), (c)

Denial of any

effect of menstruation ('Premenstnu1

tensionJirritbi1ity is all in a woman's head."), (d) Anficipation

and prediction of the
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Onset of menstruatioh ("I can tell my period is approaching because of breast

tenderness, backache, cramps, or other physical signs,") or (e) Menstruation as a
naturil event

("Menstruation is an obvious example of the rhythniicity which

pervades all of life.").

The results from this questionnaire were used to validate my assessment of a
woman's stance as someone leaning toward reclaiming views or

as

someone who falls

elsewhere along the continuum of menstrual attitudes and beiie& I epeeted that
women on the more negative side of the continuum would view menstruation as
bothersome and debilitating, whereas women who perceived menstruation as more
positive would fall within the natural and anticipate and predict categories. There
were also women in the middle of the continuum; that is, women who believe that
menstruation can be anticipated and predicted, but also that it is bothersOme and
debilitating. For example, in my pilot study for this research, I interviewed twp
women on Opposite ends of the continuum. A. woman who felt menstruation was

natural commented, "It's sort of another aspect of beln a woman and I celebrate that.
So part of that is to whatever extent, celebrating menstruation. l3ecatse it's definitely

part of being a woman." Conversely, woman who felt menstruation was a
debilitating, bothersome event commented, "The meaning that it held for me wa not

a positive one. I have always been irritated with it.

.

I was like, wow, I can't wait

until menopause." It was also possible for a woman to place within several

contradictory categories. A woman could believe that menstruation

for her

provides a way

to keep in touch with her body (natural), men have a real advantage in not
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having the monthly interruption of a menstrual period

(bothersome), and women who

complain of menstrual distress are just using that as an excuse

(denial).

Interviews

The feminist perspective supports breaking down 4'the one-way hierarchal
framework of traditional interviewing techniques" (Bloom, 1998, p. 17), allowing for
open-ended and interactive interviews. With interactive interviewing, the researcher

and the participant are allowed to share information about themselves and to engage
in reflection upon disclosures. In addition, the feminist perspective focuses upon

nonjudgmental validation of a woman's story and assumes that a woman's story
represents her truth. Bloom (1998) also argues, "identification with respondents
enhances researchers' interpretive abilities, rather

thanjeopardizes

validity" (p. 18).

Radical cultural feminism was a logical theory to utilize when creating the
methodology for this research. The use of qualitative methodolOgy was consistent

with this theory in that menstruation is an event that "arises out of the practical
politics of women's lives and experiences" (Thompson, 2001, p. 3). A quanti1ative
study would not have sufficiently acknowledged the plethora of attitudes and

experiences that women have. Furthermore, Thompson (2001) argued that radical
u1tura1 feminism "has tended to show itself in the issues addressed and in the ways

in which those issues are interpreted, rather than by being said outright" (p. 3). This
tenet is consistent with my research on women's experiences with menstruation.
The interviews followed a qualitative design to ensure the women's voices
were heard and valued. The semistructured format of the interview allowed for the
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mutual sharing of information. The interview guide can be reviewed in Appendix D.

First women were asked about the terms they used to refer to menstruation. They
discussed their first memories of the existence of menstruation and their experiences

with menarche. Alter a woman's menarche was discussed, the interview focused on
cUrrent eçperiences with and attitudes about menstruation. Women were asked to
reflect upon whether their opinions had shifted or remained the same over time.

Interview questions served as a guide to ensure that all content was addresed.
Probes were utiIied to obtain more in-depth information or clarification. The
transcripts from the interviews comprised the qualitative data for this study.
For the purpose of accurately and thoroughly describing the sample, at the end
of the interview women were asked about their demographic characteristics such as
year of birth, religious affiliation, and period characteristics (e.g., average period
length and length of cycle).

Data Malysis
Data analysis

began Ibilo wing the completion of data collection. As noted

earlier, data included the interview transcripts and the MAQs. Alter transcribing the
interviews, I then bad text requiting analysis. Following Berg's (2001) method for the

analysis of text-based data, I identified codes and matched them to th transcript after
reading them

thoroughly. Subsequently,

the codes were categorized into

labels

or

themes that were related to the research question. I then looked for meaningfbl
patterns, themes, difirences, and commonalities within the text-based data.
Furthermore, I examined contrasting responses to similar interview questions to assist
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in sorting the material into meaning1il categories. Afterward, I attempted to idcttil'
meaningfiul patterns ind themes related to my research question, attending to key
dimensions of importance in the ecological modeL

The tesults from the MAQ were utilized to reaffirm where a woman thUs on
the continuum of beIifs about men truatiox. The participants bad the potential to fall
into all five of the categories represented in the MAQ.I assumed there would be more
women in the natural and anticipate and predict, rather than in the debilitating,
bothersome, or denial categories, as about half of the participants were women who
have positive views about menstruation.
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Chapter 4: Results and Discussion

For this study, an ecological perspective provided a meaningful lens for
understanding women's experiences and attitudes interwoven with microsystern,
mesosystern, exosystem, and mocrasystem influences. I ibund that women cOuld be

positioned along a continuum of attitudes. In this chapter for the purposes of
illustration, I provide

an example

categories: (a) reclaimer, (b)

of an actual case in each of the following

positive, but not a rec4iimer, (c)

middle of the

continuum, and (d) negative. Subsequently, I describe in more detail the influences of

the ecological

model on women's attitudes and experiences with

menstruation and

menarehe.

A continuum of Attitudes
The women in this sample could be placed into four categories according to

how they described their attitudes and experiences about menstruation and menarche.
In presenting an, examplc in each case, I note several key influences consistent with

the ecological model. I also describe how the women's scores on the MAQ relate to
their placement in a particular category. After analyzing the interview documents I

compared my placement of the women with their scores on the MAQ.
Fra,cis '

Reclaimer (n

6)

Francis was a 22-year-old

married woman raised on the West Coast in a

working-class fiunily. Her llunily of origin was skeptical of religion and she had no

religious identification at the time of the Interview, She was the youngest child having

one brother five year older and another brother two-and-a-half years older. She was
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a fifth-year senior at a state university working on a bachelor's degree in English with
a minor in women studies.

She lamented that her university did not offer a major in

women studies, because that was the field she prefetred. She had aspirations to
become a high school English teacher because there was a consistent salary. She

desired, however, to work

a women's shelter. At the time of the interview she was

not employed and she had been married for roughly a year-and-a-haK Francis clearly

fit into the status of reclaiier.
Francis had early childhood experiences similar to the rest of th participants
in the study. She was exposed to the sex education talk in

the fifth grade

boys and girls are segregated. She experienced menarche in the eighth

in which

the

grade and later

that day nervously told her mother. Her father congratulated her entry into
womanhood, although she was embarrassed at his knowing. She

experIenced

common adolescent Worries of possible "accidents" and the hassle of dealing with
this new evetit. An experience not common to all women interviewed shifted her

attitudes toward nienstruation:

When I was 18, I did quite well in high school, because I understood the
importance of a good education to get the bell out of the town. So I did well in
high school, a1tboug I just hated the social scene. So when I was 181 skipped

graduation and took a road trip instead. By myself and I just left for a few
weeks, And I came back and I just had this epiphaneous [siel moment on this
road trip over a period of a few weeks that I hated this place. So I left. .. . The
people you tend tu meet on road trips are people who hold these ideas of
recycling menstruation as a good thing, etc.... So I was exposed via that. I
really do feel that had I been exposed to that attitude earlier, that I would have
had a better attitude, or a different attitude about menstruation when I was
younger. But I wasn't exposed to it until I was older.
thy
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Francis's experience with peers she encountered on a road trip were
influential in shaping her adult attitude toward menstruation. Bronfenbrenner argued
that microsystem influences such as "activities, roles, and interpersonal relations

experienced by the developing person" are integral in shaping a woman's attitudes

(1979, p. 22). In Francis's case, she embraced the values and ideas of the people she
encouutered on her road trip; those of recycling and "menstruation as a good thing."
Another positive influence within her microsystem was her husband. She

mentioned,

H&s pretty cool with it. He's actually cooler than I am with it, s far as sex on
period goes. He doesn't mind it. I am a little more reluctant to, just because I
have internalized the message of not doing it, it's unsanitary. And I especially
will not have cunnilingus when I am on my period. Because I have
internalized the message that it is disgusting. He's cool with it, but still I can't
get past it.
In addition to her husband, she alluded to the notion she did not have many friends,
but rather a "group of acquaintances that I can stand to be around. Just because I

don't have enough people that are like-minded enough" Of the two close
acquaintances she mentioned, both used alternative forms of menstrual products: Sea
sponges and OladRags. Sea Sponges are a reusable, all-natural internal menstrual
product. GladRags are a soft flannel, reusable external menstrual product. The
products can be used to collect the menstrual blood in watering and fertilizing plants.
Francis used reusable menstrual products for several reasons. She used
GladRags because of the organic component, for health reasons, and because of a
dislike for multinational corporations, which produce products such as Kotex and
Tampax. She was uncomfortable with traditional tampons as she argued they are
"bleached

with dioxins," She knew of,
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studies where there's a correlation between bleached tampons and cervical,
certain kinds of cancer, and reproductive rates. And women in countries who
aren't using dioxin bleach don't have these rates. It's just a correlation, but not

one I want to bother with. So that prompted my use. And recycling... In
their little pamphlets, they claim that average women throw out 600 pounds of
menstrual products in their life. And that's a lot! I'm trying to really minimize
my impact on this planet. 600 pounds of menstrual products is a lot that I
don't want to throw out. I compost my sea sponges when I am done with them
and GladRags will last for years. I do use organic-only tampons when I know
I am going to have to change, rinse out my sea sponge in a puhiic bathroom.
Although, ikancis was mortified as an adolescent that everyone might know she was
menstruating, her experiences within the microsystem allowed her to shift her values

toward menstruation being an event that "is a good thing." She also alluded to the
idea that menstruation is something "men can't take away" from her, it is "something

men can't do," and "it's power they can't take over."
As did women who represent the middle of the continuum or were positive,
but could not be defined as reclaimers, Francis mentioned that menstruation was

"healthy" and a reminder that she was not pregnant. Furthermore, she admittçd,
That I'm wishing it was better. I wish I bad a more positive attitude, but I am
working on it. it's really hard to unravel so much pervasive media messages
that I have heard for so long. It's, quite honestly, really amazing flat any
women have any positive attitudes about menstruation in the climate that we
are in. I'm working on it.

it is evident that even for reclaimers, the values of the macrosystem are "carried,

often unwittingly, in the minds otsociety's members as ideology made manifest
through custom and

practice in everyday life" (Bronfenbrnner, 1977, p. 515). The

values of our culture caused discomfort for Francis when it came to rinsing out her
sea sponge in a public restroom. She shared,
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So I am just not brave enough, public bathrooms. So I got to cariy the sea
sponge in my hand, blood dripping down it into the sink. It's not going to fly.
I mean, I get dirty looks because I don't shave. The girls in my class next to
me, "whisper" and looking at me. So just carrying a bloody sea sponge on the
campus, not going to work. I am working on being brave. That is my big goal.
I want to be able to go into a public restroom, and have my bloody sea sponge
and rinse it and then go back and put it back in. But I am just not brave
enough yet because there is such the message of menstruation is taboo.
Everyone in the bathroom would know I'm menstruating if! carry that out.
I've internalized that, to not do that.
Although Francis lamented the stigma surrounding menstrual blood in our culture,
she was still fighting to overcome "20 years of media messages."

Regarding her MAQ responses, Francis lit into two categories: natural (score:
6.3) and anticipation and prediction (score: 5). SIx women in this study expressed
reclaiming attitudes similar to Francis's. Their MAQ scores were highest in the
dimensions of natural ("Menstruation is an obvious example of the rhymicity which

pervades all lif.") and anticipation and prediction ("I can tell my period is
approaching because of breast tenderness, backache, cramps, or other physical
signs."). The MAQ and intervlew data were consistent for this group of reclaiming
women. Furthermore, each woman in this category utilized some alternative form of

menstrual product.
Heidi '- Positive, But Not Reclairner(n = 2)

Heidi was positive about menstruation, but eould not be described as a
reclaimer. She was a 22-year-old woman who had been in a committed partnership
with a man for six and half years at the time of the interview. She was raised as an
only child, in a middle-class family on the West Coast, residing primarily with her

mother. She was a senior at a West Coast state university hoping tQ attend
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occupational therapy school, but she aspired to be a stay-at-home mother in the
future. She described herself as a nondenomitiational Christian,. although she attends

church on an irregular basis. Although the results from her MAQ (natural:
anticipate and predict: 5.8)

7 and

suggested she was a reclaimer, her interview provided

other insight, allowing a subcategory to be created: Women who were positive, but
not reclaimers.

As was true with Francis apd the other women studied, Heidi was exposed to
similar childhood experiences at school. In junior high she recalled the typical sex

education course where the boys and girls are segregated to learn about their
developing bodies. Heidi spoke highly of her mother, who was a nurse, and about her

continuous open, positive conversations with her mother about menstruation. Her
mom provided her witI relevant literature from the public liiraiy and spoke with her

about the unhealthiness

of douching.

Heidi mentioned. "She knew how excited I was

and I think she kind of fed off that a little bit and kind of fed me a little more." Unlike
any of the

other women studied, Heidi was excited to get her period from a very

young age. She commented,
I remember sitting in the bathtub when I was about in third grade and I was
just like, mom, I want my period, Ijust want boobs, Iwant to have it all! And
my itom was l&e, don't worry honey, it will come. I really wanted it!
She experienced menarehe at about age 14 and when asked to share her feelings about

the event at the time he said,
I was ecstatic. I am completely obsessed with breasts. That sounds really bad!
I wanted my period so had so I could have boobs. Because my mom told me
eventually it will happen, you'll mature, you'll get hips, you'll get boobs
when your period comes.
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It appears that Heidi's desire to have her period so badly stemmed from her wanting
to have breasts. Why she was so obsessed with breasts at a young age was not evident
from the data. In the meantime, however, she has had breast enlargement surgery.
Heidi's mother was a positive microsystem influencó in bçr development of

favorable attitudes toward menstruation. In addition, her current boyfriend

was

supportive in another way, particularly when it came to the cultural taboo of sexUal

intercorse during menstruatiop. She eluded, "lie's like, it's okays If it's on him,
that's fine. He doesn't care." Interestingly, he was influential in creating a term she
used to refer to menstruatioit "broken-back syndrome." Although the term seems
negative, she described its origin:

My boyfriend and I. We've been together for six and a half years and he
noticed that I usually have a real bad backache and so he eventually started
saying, is your back broken honey? And so I have broken-back syndrome. I
think if anything, it lets him know that it's just not blood obviously, it's a little
more and I am actually in pain. It's not just where the whole problem is
initially! guess. It's a little more internal 'than that.
Heidi's personal values about menstruation were similar to those of reclaimers
with an emphasis on menstruation being part of a healthy body. She did admit,

however, that whereas her attitudes have remained constant throughout her life, she is
"not really excited"

about menstruation. She commented,

I think that you need to have it. I've never really been one for the Depo shots,
so you don't have it. I don't think that is natural for your body. I think that
God gave us this for a reason and this is supposed to happen. To get it out of
your system, to release that, and it tells us that we are healthy. It tells us a lot
of things about our body. I think it's good. I wouldn't et rid of it, by any
means.
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Owens (1993), the author of Her Blood is Gold: Celebrating
Menstruation,

the Power of

lamented that wonlen are forced by patriarchal attitudes to ignore our

monthly bleeding as much as possib1e She suggested that this air of denial relating to

female reality has been evident for the past few thousand years. Heidi's discussion of
her preference for tampons over pads is reflective of the denial mentioned by Owens

They at tinier and you can put them in your purse and they fit in your
backpack. I don't know what it is, but I feel better about that falling out of my
bag, than a big pilloW pad falling out of my bag. You know, when you are
sitting in class? Fuck that! It just seems more indiscreet.
Although Heidi appeared positive about nienstruation, she still aIinot unknowingly
fell prey to the values of our dominant culture that menstruation should be a
clandestine

event, reflected in her preference of tampons over pads. Heidi's usage of

traditional menstrual products and her positive outlook throughout the hlbspan forced
me to create a category of women who

were positive, but not reclaimers. This

category is comprised of women who did not champion menstruation as a source of

power for women, but who agreed it was part of a healthy body.
Two women in the study fit into this category. Both were placed into the same
categories as the reclaimers according to the MAQ data. The transcribed interviews
however, provided further insight into these women's beliefs, Their views and
practIces were decidedly different from those of reclaimers. Both women in this
positive category utilized traditional feminine hygiene products, such as disposable

tampons and maxi pads. They also perceived menstruation to be an event symbolic of
womanhood atid childbearing, and said it affirmed their femininity. A1thotgh these
beliefs were consist&it with those of reclaimers, these women did not go that extra
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step to reclaiming mepstruation. The women's usage of mainstream menstrual
products was counter to the environmental values the reclaimers shared. Therefore,

such dif1rences allowed for the creation of a category of women who were more
positive than women in most groups but could not be described as reclaimers,
Irene - Middle of continuum (n =5)

Irene fell into the middle of the continuum of attitudes about menstruation.

Her two highest scores on the MAQ were in the categories of bothersome
and predict and anticipate

(score: 5)

(score: 4.4). An example of a bothersome response on the

MAQ was "Menstruation is just something I have to put up with." An example of a
response to menstruation being an event that one can predict

and anticipate was "I

have learned to anticipate my menstrual period by the iiiood changes which precede

it." Whereas neither score was particularly high (highest score was 7), her comment

of. "I'm probably like middle of the road. I would sayl am pretty average" stimmed
up her beliefs nicely.

Irene was a slngle 21-year-old woman raised in an upper-middle-class flimily

in the Western United States. She was the okier child in her family, with a brother

four years younger. At the time of the interview, she was &st year student at a state
university majoring in political science, with three minors including, Spanish,
philosophy, aEid psychology.

She bad aspirations to Ettend law school and to study

abroad in Spain and in Ecuador. She also expressed an interest in joining the Peace
Corps after graduation and spending some time in South America. Although she

hinted that the Peace Corp was something that may or may not happen. Irene also was
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interested in pursing a career as a lobbyist in Washington or working with Green
Peace, both in support of her passion for the environment. Her family of origin
identified as nonpractieing Catholics and she continued to identily as such. She was

not employed at the time of the interview but mentioned working during school
breaks and summertime as a front desk clerk.

As was true of the other women, Irene was exposcd to the sex edneation
cOurse in the fourth grade, complete with gender segregation. In the class, she was
exposed to the differences between pads and tampons, the age at which one should
expect mcrarche, and menstrual-related side effects. She rnade no mention of peer
influences in her childhood. When she experienced menarche she said that her mom

was "really calm about it," telliig her, "Oh, it happens all the time." She described
bow she came to know more about menarche before experiencing the event:
A little bit, not like information, but just awareness, from like the television,
my friends, they were going through it. When I was in the fifth grade, my
mom got me this book about sexuality and just gave it to me. Just left it in my
room and really didn't say anything, just left it there and figured I would read
it, because I like to read. And so I like flipped through it and I mean I figured
a lot of things out. And she didn't have to like sit down and have the
embarrassing birds-and-the-bee's talk. And she knew I would have read it or
at least looked at it. It gave me a general idea, so I wouldn't be totally

clueless. So from that too. I think it's called Our Bodies... I know they tried
to ban it. It's banned from one of the public libraries.
When she began bleeding for the first time, her mother was relatively calm about it,

instilling the idea that menstruation was not much to worry about. It appeared,

however, that Irene's mother had chosen Our

Bodies, Ourselves

(1998) for her

daughter to read prior to menarche. If that was the case, her mother's
was a reclaiming, positive one.

Our Bod4s, Ourselves was

initial

influence

influential, feminist
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literature in that it's "hands-on' pedagogy was important because it demystified
girls' bodies and helped to remove the taboos upon which veneration of the hymen
and virginity depended" (Brumberg, 1997, p. 173). It appeared that her mcrosystem
influences, including school and her mother, were somewhat contradictory. This

resulted in incongruity within Irene's mesosystem; on one hand she was reading

radical literature and on the other, she was exposed to the rather traditional inenstral
education course offered to elementary aged girls in public schools.

Similar to the reclaimers a well as the women who were positive but not
reclaimers, Irene had been in a relationship with a man who was not uncomfortable

engaging in sexual intercourse during menstruation. She mentioned, "Cause my old
boyfriend and I used to do it regardless and we'd just go take a shower afterward."
Irene, however, failed to have an experience within her microystem that would have
allowed her to reclaim menstruation. Her attitudes and practices were relatively

consistent with those of the rest of society.
She mentioned when she first began menstruating that she was "really, really

embarrased,' The adolescent attitude of embarrassment is consistettt with what
Moore (1995) found in her study of sixth grade gids. As Irene grew older her
attitudes became less that menstruation was an embarrassment, and more that it was

an event around which

she could plan her life if needed.

She commented,

And I try to sometimes plan around it; I'm like, so maybe I don't want to do
this this week or wbateirer. It's a slight inconvenience, but it's not any more
than like getting a scrape on your knee and not being able to wear shorts
because you don't want to show your gash. 1ts not like that big of a deal. If it
wasn't there, I would be happier, but you knew, I'm not going to complain
about it.... I heard my friends say you could skip your period and go right
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on to the next One. Yeah,! did that and I had my period for 3 weeks. I will
never do that again.. I've been seeing this guy, that I just know and I want to
be okay, I do&t want to be bleeding profusely. If anything happens... So
that was part of it, lile sex.
Later, she also mentioned that

*hen she was menstruating, she did

not feel at her

physical best. She commented that she felt as if "I had a cold or something." This
attitude is consistent with Whisnant and Zegans's (1975) lindhig that most young
women they studied "seemed to view their period as. a kind of mess and felt that
with their periods they would feel tired and less energetic" (p.. 812).

Irene was not placed in the negative category for several reasons. She believed
that menstruation is a part of being a woman and is an event women have to tolerate.
She felt it was "an inconvethence, but it's not like a huge inconvenience." She was
also aware of the detrimental messages being sent about menstruation in the media,
some of which she

unknowingly appeared to have interitalized. She mentioned, "I

think they make it scent like it's a huge inconvenience. Like having

a limb cut off

basically. Like oh, I have no hands now I have my period."
rive

women in the study fit into this category. All utilized mainstream

menstrual products, but they varied in their scores on the MAQ.. Three women bad

high scores in the categories of natural and anticipate and predict. Their scores in
those two categories gave the illusion that these women were reclaimers. Upon.
examining their transcripts, however, it was evident their trUe attitudes and practices

were not those of reclaiming women. One had a high score on the

bothersome and

natural MAQ subscales, whereas anotler had a high score on the

bothersome and

anticipate and predict subscales.
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All of the women representing the middle of the continuum utilized

mainstream menstrual products, such as disposable tampons and pads, although one
woman used Instead (an internal disposable product resembling a cup that collects
instead of absorbs menstrual blood) because she could "wear them longer than

tampons." Women in this category commonly believed that menstruation was
"normal" (n

4), although not an event to which they looked forward

(n = 4), As

was true owomen who were positive, but not reclaimers, the women representing
the middle of the

continuum believed that menstruation was symbolic of wonianhood

and one's ability to conceive (n

that they
Chloe

4),

either "accepted" or just

yet also overwhelmingly

viewed it as an event

had to "deal with."

Negative (n =1)

Only one oman was placed on the

more negative end of the continuum of

menstrual attitudes. Her interview was replete with references of grossness and

displeasure about her period. Ft!rtbermore, her MAQ scores supported this placement,

because she scored high in the two categories of debilitating (score: 5.91) and piedict

and anticipate (score: 6.4). An example of a .debilitatin,g attitude from the MAQ was
"Avoiding certain activities during tuenstruation i often very wise.?' She believed
her negative views about menstruation came from a menstrual-related genetic
a1led menonbagia.

illness

Menorrhagia is characterized by excessive bleeding during

menstruation.

Chloe was a 2l.yearold, single woman raised in a middle-class family on the
West Coast. She came from a larger family than. most of the respondents. She was the

fourth youngest daughter and she had sisters who were 33, 23, 22, and 7 years old.

Her finnily of origin did not practice airy religion, but her peers growing up were
Christian and she identified as such+ She was a sophomore at a state university at the

time of the interview and had yet to select a major field of study. Her aspirations
included possibly being a teacher or counselor, or working with starving chikiren;

"something helping people." She wa employed at a hair salon during school breaks
and on weekends.
Unlike the previously mentioned women, Chloe provided no reference to the
traditional sex education course for school-aged girls and I did not asic that question
directly in my interview. She did mention, however, that most of the information she

gleaned about menstruation came from her mother and her sisters. She had three older
sisters, all of whom had menorrhagia, as did her mother. She said, "So my mom and
my sisters, I have all sisters, they hated it and we all have the same thing. So it was
always negative I think. And my mom's sister still has it and she still hates it."
Chloe reflected that when she was younger she was excited to experience
menarche. Once she began menstruating,

however, her attitude shifted to one of

negativity. She shared her experiences with menstruation:

it got to be so bad. I was always athletic in high school, but I
couldn't do a track meet, I couldn't do a soccer game5 I couldn't do any sports
while on my period, because I couldn't run. It would just overflow.
And then

The heaviness of her flow precipitated taking birth control pills to help her cycle. At

the time of the interview Chloe was no longer experiencing menstruation because her
physician had instructed her to talçe birth control pills pack-to-pack, without taking
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the seven days of sugar pills She shared how she felt, "Glad that I çlon't have it. I'm
really glad that I don't have it." Chloe waffled between the conflicting ideas that
periods were okay for the rest of society and how much she disliked her own. When
referring to her much younger

sister's desire to menstruate, she explained she had told

her, "Oh you just wait! You won't like it." Chloe reflected upon her own vjews as
Ibliows:

I think I have a really bad negative view about it. I don't have a negative view
about periods in general, just my period. So I don't think periods are bad; I
think they are pretty nice. I think society has a view that isn't a positive
outlook on it. You know, that it's kind ogross. Mine's bad, mine's gross. I
don't think it's gross.
She said that her rnenorrhagia was the source of her negative attitudes, but the

available literature offered contradictory results. Brooks, kuble, and Clark (1917)
stated,
Wømen who reported more evere physical and psychological menstrual
distress were more likely to believe that menstruation was debilitating and that
it could be predicted and were less likely to deny that menstruation affected
one's behavior than women who rated themselves low on distress. (j. 294)
Chloe's scores on the MAQ are conaistent with Brooks, Ruble, and Chirk's

findings,

In Chloe's case, it could be argued she was the lone woman in the negative category
because, of the 14 women studied, she was the only woman who experienced
menorrhagia.. Numerous wçnnen deeribed cramps and pain associated with their
periods.

Those women, however, could take painkillers (either over-the-counter or

prescription) and be rid of the pain. Chloe, however, could not pop a pill to reduce her
blood flow, making her experiences with menstruation inherently diffirent from those
of the women in the reclaimers, positive but not reclaimers, and middle of the
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continuum categories. At the time of the study she had gone so far as to eliminate her
period because of the detrimental side effects of heavy blood flow. Thçrefore, only
one woman in this study fit into the negative categoiy and it appeared she suffered the

physical eflcts of menstruation more so than the other participants in the study.
Ecological Perspective
Every woman in this study shared her experiences with menarche and her
subsequent attitudes about menstruation. Researchers found that when questioning
college age women, the majority, if not all could recall their experiences with

nienarche (Pillemer et al., 1987; Woods et aL 1982). Consistent with previous
reearch, all of the 14 participants in this study were able to recall nienarche.
Although sOme shared relatively vague memories, others were able to provide

def ailed descriptions of the event, down to the exact day.

Women shared information about their fimilies of origIn, schooling, peers in
childhood and adulthood, extracurrienlar organizations, and significant partners. The
interview protocol focused heavily on women's reflections on the media's influence

on belief, in addition to the messages of the dominant paradigm about menstruation.
These dimenions reflect key influences identified in the ecological framework.

Using the ecological perspective is consistent with Lee and Sasser-Coen's
(1996) argument that women internalize messages about menstruation. They noted
that women learn about mehstruation "through the internalization of messages from
many different sources - the media, religion, schools, the medical system, from their
friends

and Ilimilies, and from Information included with menstrual products. Girls
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are exposed to a plethora of subtle aid not-so-subtle messages" (p 61). Below, I
highlight the pervasiveness of such messages women receive throughout their
lifetimes.

Physiological Effr

Ct:

As previously noted Chloe (the lone negative case) was the only woman in the

study who experiened menorrhagia. Although Bronlënbrenner's ecological model
does not directly address menstrual related side effects, it is possible to speculate how
Chloe was affected within the microsystem level. Menorrbagia afilicted her mother
and older siblings, making menstruation a painful experience in her family of origin.
She shared that all of the women in her family bad menorrhagia and "hated it.

..

.

and

it was always negative." It appeared that the combination of physiological influences

and the attitudes of the women in her fniily-of-origin worked together to help create
the attitudes about menstruation that Chloe possessed as an adult. Her mother and
sisters experienced

menorrhagia, therefore they were aware o1 the negative effects

and knew that it would hinder Chloe's participation in athletics. Furtherniore, they
had warned her about the problems with menstrUation before she reached menarche,
Although physiology was not specifically addressed in Bronfenbrcnner's ecological
model, it has the

potential to be m?nifested within one's microsystein as do reactions

to physiologic circumstances and events. It is possible too, that, regardless of the
ecological system's influence on a woman's life, the physiological level of influence

could be a factor in the formation of women's attitudes about menstruation.
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Many of the women interviewed, however, referred tà some form of
menstrual-related side effect that influenced their lives. What distinguished the

women in the four groups were the methods they utilized to

cope with pain. Out of

the women in the mklclle of the continuum, only one failed to mention negative
menstrual side

effects. Irene said

she had

irregular periods and was prescribed birth

control pills to regulate her cycle. Two other women in the group mentioned polyps

or cysts on their ovaries that created

painful

cramps. Of these two women, one took

prescription painkillers and the other made no reference to. treatments. Another
woman in this group had been diagnosed with abnormal thyroid levels resulting in
painflul crainping and a sporadic menstrual period. Birth control pills were prescribed,

but she mentioned they had not been too helpful.
Were the women in the middle and on the negative end of the continuum

physiologically dilrent from those in the other two groups? Iii some ways they were
in that the majority of them had been diagnosed

some physiological problem. It

appeared, however, that microsystem influences (mainly one's adult peers) helped
expose womçn to non-normative methods for coping with menstrual-related ailments.
Heidi was physiologically like the women in the middle categoly, although she was

classified as positive but not a reclaimer. Her techniques for coping with the pain
were congruent with those of the women possessing middle-range attitudes. For
example, using over-the-counter and prescription pain medications. This would make
sense given that the only women in thL study who utilized non-normative treatments
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were women who had reclaimed nienstrnation. This finther supports the creation of a
category of positive women wlo do not reclaim menstruatioil.

Heidi had been diagnosed with endometriosis tht resulted

in

her being bed-

ridden, with back pain, cramps, and vomiting. Her cycle was also irregular. She

resorted to prescription painkillers to combat her endometriosis. Endometriosis is a
painful, chronic disease that occurs when the tissue that lines the uterus is found
outside the uterus; usually in the abdomen on the ovaries, fillopian tubes, and

ligaments that support the uterus. The blood and tissue have no way of exiting the
body, as with normal menstruation. Therefore, endometiiosis results in internal
bleeding and inflammation, which leads to the pain Heidi described, The other
woman who fit into

the same category as Heidi did not describe anything out of the

ordinary with her menstrual periods. She was the only woman studied who mentioned
having been diagnosed with endometriosis.
Francis, a reclaimer, did nOt describe any extraordinary circumstances related

to her current menstrual period. She alluded to the heavy periods she had in her
adolescence,

My menstrual flow was so heavy when I first started menstruating that one of
the super-size pads would just be soaked through. I couldn't get to lunchtime.
So I would stay borne from school on heavy flow days. I would beg my mom
to let tile stay home from school. And my mom would let 'lie.
She later described her periods as "easy" because she takes birth çodtrol

pills,

whib

keep her period regulated. She was on the pill for birth control reasons, but cycle
regulation was an additional bonus for Francis. She did, however, express displeasure

about having to take contraceptives. She mentioned the "I'm getting to the point
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where I don't want to take hormonal contraceptives, but it's kind of the least of the
evils with contraceptives."
Francis's dislike of prescription medication to handle menstrual-related effects

was consistent with the attitudes of the other women in the reclaimer group. One
woman volunteered that her cycle was very irregular, occurring every three months or

so. She had not sought any medical treatments to regulate her cyde. Four women
alluded to cramps related to their menstruation. Maggie used an over-the-counter
painkiller to alleviate cramps and also mentioned that her cramps were not as bad as

they had been in the past. Two reasons she iaentioned for this shift were: (a)

"Because I've had an attitude change..

.

And maybe that has something to do with

it," and (b) "My lifestyle changed; not putting contaminants in my body is probably

helping a lot," Kathryn also referred to cramps, hut mentioned an alternative
solution: "I kind of take care of myself and lay low for those hours." Kathryn's
philosophy of pain management is congruent with the ideology of reclaimers. Owens

(1993) reflected on the need for women to "lay low:"
Many women, when left to their own devices, report that they like to take it
easy for the first day or two of their periods. The natural inclination to rest and
be still during menstruation is an opportunity for physical renewaL Physically,
bleeding is a form of elinination and is therefore a cleansing for the body.
Through cleansing and retreat the woman becomes revitalized. (p. 82)
Jasmine, another reclaimer who experienced cramps, commçnted, "I was never toO
big into

pain

relievers o anything like that. But I do use black cohosh now. It doesn't

stop your menstrual pain, but it kind of mellows them. And that combined with

dancing. . ." Black cohoh is a Native American plant used to relieve menstrual
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cramps. It acts as a relaxant and antispasmodic for muscles and nerves. Jasmine was a
member of a women's tribal belly dance group established in the 1960s that grew out
of the Women's Rights Movement. 'She commented about the dancing and its ties to
her "cycle," as she called it,
Well for me it probably just implies the fact that it is a cyclical thing and all
things in nature have a cyclical base to them. And so therefore, it's tied for
women to be in with nature. . . As thhigs with a cyclical fishion, they kind of
tend to go around and swerve back and so you get the infinity symbol to it,
Not to go too 11w out on a limb, I do a tribal style of dance that revolves
around the infinity symbol and so for me, that's what I do during my time of
menstruation in order to ease any pains or anything like that. It's a style ot
belly dance that focuses kind of on the community of dance and the

community of women....
For Jasmine, dancing and herbs, rather than Western medicine were her solutions to
handling menstrual-related side effects. This ideology is consistent with

the

attitude

of most reclainrs. Owens (1993) commented, "Western medicine does not
dilerentiate menstrual pain to this extent

and generally prescribes pain..kfflers only,

unless symptoms are severe" (pp.. 80 $1). As a reclaimer, Owens advocated for
Chinese medicine where menstrual cramps are "indicative of an imbalance that could
be corrected by changes in lifestyle and diet, and/or by taking herbs and having

acupuncture" (p. 80). Whereas none of the women in this study mentioned
acupuncture, the majority of reclaimers in this study had views consistent with

Owens's, with the exception of two women who chose to take over-the-counter pain
relief for cramps. Utilizing nontraditional techniques for counteracting menstrualrelated side effects was consistent with the ideology of reclaimers. For the most part

they possessed attitudes that were contradictory to the cultural values of the
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macrosystem. For two women to use traditional pain relie1 was of no surprise, as in
our culture such remedies are easy to come by and they are pushed on us from
childhood

Schools

Menaiche preparation in schools. All but two of the women involved in this
study made some reference to what appeared to be the required sex education course
offered anywhere from fourth grade through high school, Whisnant, Brett, and
Zegans (1975) reported that 88% of elementary and junior high sebools required
menstrual hygiene as an official part of cuniculuni. Although that statistic originated
nearly 30 years ago, menstruation appears to still be a relevant curriculum topic. In
most cases, the girls were segregated from the boys to witness their female teachers

or school nurse share with them about menstruation. At least five women recalled
watching videos during this introduction to menarche experience. One woman's

school hosted mother-daughter tea to discuss periods.
When the women were questioned about what they learned from these

segregated workshops, across the cottinuum of attitudes they recalled similar themes.
Beth, In the middle of the continuum, commented, "They just said it was something

that happened, that it was something you are not supposed to talk about, and It's just
you know, something you're supposed to keep secret." Francis, a reclaimer, shared
"They are probably still instructing on this; you shouldn't use tampons until you are

older. There is no mention of reusable products of course. It's all Kotex and
Tampax." Maggie, another reclaimer, shared her experience,
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We were split up.It was really classic. They had us split up and they had a rep
from Always come in, I think. First of all we started talking about posture and
how to be 1minine and they tied that into being discrete and how important
discretion was. And we did these little role plays of Ito one is supposed to
know.
The experiences of the aforementioned women were consistent with Whisnant et aL's
(1975) review of commercial educational materials referring to menstruation
These materials fail as supportive guides to girls because of the vagueness and
euphemistic quality of their language, their tbrmal, diagrammatic presentation
of anatomy, omission of discussion of external genitalia, injunctions to
suppress uupleasant bodily sensation or feelings; emphasis on health rituals,
and their suggestion that menstruatioit should be concealed. (p. 819)
The emphasis on health rituals was apparent for Jasmine, a reclaimer, when she

stated, "The whole thing was you were supposed to wash afterwards. Like they were
treating it like it was a disease, like we were going to have infections all

the time and

stufi"
The majority of the women interviewed referred to the menstruation
curriculum they were subjected to in their youth by their schools; they indicated that

they received similar information. The wonen. however, ended up decidedly

difirent in their attitudes in adult life because there were other
College education. Two

tbctors at

play.

women in the study rnentioned college courses that

affected or continued to support their attitudes about menstruation. Anna, a woman
representing the middle of the continuum, referred to a philosophy cours entitled,
Philosophy of World Views and Environmental Values. She

the class really influenced my opinion, like oh,

mentioned, "I think that

there's all these

cycles in nature and

that is symbolic of women." Anna appeared to be a woman who was on a journey

toward reclaiming, but was not yet there. She still utilized mainstream menstrual
products, prescription painkillers, and "resented it" sometimes,

Another woman, Kathryn, wh was a reclaimer, was Influenced by a women
studies course she ws enrolled

in at

college.

The novel Cunt (2002) by Inga Musco

was frequently mentioned ii class and she chose to read the book. Throughout her
interview Kathryn referred to practices mentioned in Cunt, such as using Sea Sponges
and following the lunar calendar.

The two college courses mentioned by Anna and Kathryn were microsystem
influences upon their development as women experiencing menstruation. What is also

important within the microsystem is that a woman's perceptions of the environment

are relevant. Bronfènbrenner (1977) noted that "the relevant features of the
environment include not only its objective properties but also the way in which it is

perceived by the research subjects (p. 516). In this case, both women were receptive
to the ideas put forth in the different courses, which In turn affected their current

attitudes about menstruation.
When the majority of women reflected on their early childhood experiences
with the menstruation curriculum, most perceived the microsysteni influence as

negative, but they were able to analyze the experience through a critical lens. It is
impossible to know what the women thought of the menstruation curriculum at the
time it was presented. A thorough review of the available literature showed no such
studies. Koff and Rierdan (1995) did examine adolescent girls' rccomrnendations for
preparing them for menstruation. They found that the girls sought to have the focus
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shifted away from the biology of the event to more of a personal, emotionally

supportive format. Furthermore, it was suggested that menstrual education should be
a "long-term, continuous process, and beginning well before menarehe and

continuing long after" (p. 9). The idea of menstrual education throughout the
lifispan is further supported by the influence of peers.
Peers

For the majority of the women interviewed, childhood peers were a relatively
irrelevant influence on their attitudes about menstruation. Anna, a woman

representing the middle of the continuum, commented, 'i don't think that my group
of friends really d scussed it very much." Three women alluded to their childhood

friends being excited for them. Other than that, there was little mention of peers, even
when participants were questioned directly about peers.
The ecological model provides a lens focusing on the influence of peers in the

women's late adolescent and dnit lives. According to Bronfnbrenner (1977), "the
relevant featutes of the eivironment include not only its objective properties but also
the way in which it is perceived by the research subjects" (p. 516). Furthermore, the
ecological model allows an examination of the women as developing people

throughout the lifespan accommodating for the relationships between the woman and
the "changing environmonts in which.

.. [she] actually lives and grows" (p. 513).

In this study, all of the wopien who were categorized a. reclaimers had a
significant menstruatiot-related experience with a peer in their late adolescence or
early adulthood years. These peers exposed the reclaimers to other ways of thinking
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about menstruation, ranging from alternative menstrual products to following the
moon's cycles.

Francis a reclaimer, came into contact with people on a road trip, which she
chose instead of attending her high school graduation. She mentioned, "The people

yu tend to meet on road trips, are people who hold these ideas of recycling,
menstruation as a good thing, etc. . . So I was exposed via that." She alluded to her
lack of close friends, but her two "acquaintances" both used alternative forms of

menstrual products. (3retta, another rcjaimer, came to value the bleeding experience
as an adolescent through her peers at Girl Scout camp. She discussed the experience
Like when I was at Girl Scout camp, you're out there in the middle of the
wilderness with 12 other women and we're all menstruating. We all end up oil
the same cycle. So it was really neat to figure out whose cycle would take
over, the more dominant. So that was always a sign of pride. So that'sfun.
Talking about it is a real bonding experience and freaking Out guys.
Jasmine worked at an herbal instittate and was exposed to reclaimer attitudes via a

coworker. She commented on her journey toward reclaiming;

That (working at the herbal institute) was kind of my big eye-opening
experience in the world that kind of got me shifted on a lot of gears. I was
vegetirian at the time, but I got switched into the healthy kind of vegetarian,
as opposed to the vegetarian who eats McDonalds fries and still thinks they
are a vegetarian. And switched onto doing herbs instead of Western medieine
Just kind of going the more natural route and my friend Amy was studying
mid-wifery at the time, was kind of talking with me one day. And I was like,
oh man I'm bleeding so hard, b1ab blab blah.... And she was like, what do
you got in there by the way? I've got a thmpon plugging it up and she's like,
oh sister, that's so bad and telling me how heavily sprayed cotton is and all the
different things. So! switched t Maxis again and she said well.... So one day
she was at work and she was washing her GladRag and I was like what's that?
It's my femme-diapeil And she pulled it out arid she kind of showed it to me
and I was like oh wow, that's really cooL She's like, I made this one and
showed it to me. Arid she lent me one and! took borne and made a pattern of
it and I've been using theni ever since.
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I(athryn, another reclaimer; was influenced by peers she was involved with as

part of an Un-Schooling movement. Through her peers she was able to make the
journey toward reclaiming her period:

The Un-schooling Movement. 8ack to School camp. That's all my friends that
are in there. Actually my entire reclamation of my period was through that
group of people. All those teens sit around and there is a woman's group at
that camp. And we all sit around and talk about it. Ard that is where I found
about all those alternative supplies and different thoughts about it. So that
camp was where niy whole reclamation stemmed from... . Having a
community of women around that actually knew what I was talking about and
supported me, helped really change my attitude about that.. . . Its been really
interesting, as I was saying, that my wi-school community helped me foster
this change. They are alt the most kick-ass women you'd ever want to meet.
It's kind of funny, as I have been discovering this, they all have too. So we all
as a community become aware of this entire world of women and
menstruation and everything. It's kind of fun because we all sit around and
compare notes. Have you read this book 'et? Or heard about this historical
tidbit? Or have you tried this product yet or whatever?
Maggie's reclamation came from participating in feminist organizations on her
college campus. She mentioned her journey beginning as she Tan "into people who

were like, no, it's really cool." She felt that her entrance into a women-centered
culture helped her to make an attitudinal shift. For Neko, roommates were pivotal in
shifting her attitudes toward the reclaiming end of the continuum. She shared,
My roommates had a whole bunch of sponges laying around and I was like,
what are those for? And they explained to me what they were for.. . . I am
very much supported. Pretty much all my friends ue some alternative method
than the mainstream. And the people I live with too.
An important domain in the ecological model is that the woman's perception
of her environment is important. Clearly, the reclaimers possessed attitudes that
allowed them to be open minded when exposed to alternative ideas about

menstruation. Not all women are responsive to reusable menstrual products and being

in contact with one's menstrual blood.

I have

mentioned my thesis work to many

people and I tend to receive horrified looks when I talk about Sea Sponges or
watering one's plants with menstrual blood water. Being exposed to alternative ideas
was enough for the reclaimers in this study to make an attitudinal shift about
menstruation. The women who represented the reclaiming end of the continuum
shared similar values that were unlike those of the rest of the women studied.
Attitudes
As noted, all of the reclaiming women used alternative forms of menstrual

products, such as GladRags, Sea Sponges, and organic tampons. They also shared a
concern for the environment. Most of the reclaiming women mentioned at least one,
if not all of the following values when interviewed: (a) a desire for organic products
without chemicals, (b) concern about waste, and (c) the importance of recycling.

Some mentioned how menstruation allows women to connect with nature's cycles
and with one another. Several alluded to a heightened awareness of the moon and the

moon's cycles Muscio, author of aunt: A Declaration

of Independence (2002),

discussed the menstrual cycle's tie to the moan:

The moon grows, recedes and grows again, over and over, every twenty-eight
days. Those not detached from their menstrual cycle couldn't help but trip out
on bow their own blood rhythm also occurred over the span of approximately
twenty-eight days. (p. 23)
Kathryn had read Cunt and had purchased a moon calendar, as was suggested by the

authot, t track her cycle with the moon. Many of the reclaimers were antimass
media, saying that

the

media failed to reflect their views. When questioned during the
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interview whether the media accurately reflected their beiet several reclaimers
ntentioned

they did not own televisions or they tried to disengage

frçnt the

mass

media. It is not surprising reclaimers attempted to ignore the mass media, as the
media did not match their own values.

Another reclaimer, Neko saw menstruation as a deaning process. She
commented,

It's like a cleansing process for me. Time to really recenter. I could feel
myself needing to be cleansed or needing, if there were a lot of stressful things
going on, I would kind of hope that my period would come. Because that
would be a process of cleansing fot me.
.

.

The idea of menstruation as a cleansing process is consistent with the attitudes of

redainiing women. Muscio (2002) explains,
When women bleed, all of the frustration and anger we've stored in our bodies
for the month is physically manifested in a sudden and swift change in
hormone levels, resulting in an openness and vulnerability that cannot be
described. Menstruation is a monthly purging and cleansing. (p. 39)
Snch an emotional release may be labeled PMS

in

our culture. Houppert (1999)

suggested that PMS can be comprised of more than 150, at dmc contradictory
symptoms. She argued "most Americans now believe all women suffer from

some

form of PMS" (p. 146). Reclaimers have reclaimed the synarome, translating it into
an awareness of their emptions; something to be cherished, not medicated and
loathed.

Family
Upon examining the women's transcribed interviews, family-of-origin did not

appear to play a signileant role hi influencing positive attitudes about menstruation.

Consistent with the previous literature,

all

but one of the women, when telling a

thmily member about menarche, told their mothers or stepmothers first In their study

of college-aged women and women aged 30 to 40, Ciolub and Catalano (1983) found

that "more than 90% of both groups tqld their mothers first" (p. 54). In addition, when
studying premenarchal and postmenarchal gi±ls, Whisnant and Zegan (1975) found

premenarchal girls had intentions of telling their mothers first With the exception of
Neko (a reclaimer) who chose to tell her steplittbcr first, the women all over the

continuum expressed horror or embarrassmeit at the thought of their fathers knowing,
Again, this is consistent with previous findings of young women's internalization of
macrosystem influences. A woman's menses is a taboo topic of conversation and
others, especially men, should not know when a woman is menstruating.
Premenarchal girls in Whisnant and Zegan's study "stated that they

had expected

their mothers to tell their fathers or that they had preferred that their fathers did not

fitd out" (p. 812).
As research on reclaimers is lacking, there is a substantial Jack of literature

retated to how mierosystem support related to amity members could help to
positively shape a woman's attitudes toward menstruation. Whereas biological frmily
did not necessarily play a supportIve role for the reclaimers and women who were
positive, marriages and romantic partnerships provided a source of emotional support

fr some of the women in this study. As noted earlier, Francis, a reclaimer, talked
about her husband's supportive attitudes toward sexual interaction during
menstruation. Heidi, a positive woman, also mentioned her boyfriend's attitude
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toward menstrual blood, commenting, "He's like, it's okay+ If it's on him, that's fine.
He doesn't care." Most Of the women who had supportive partners alluded to sex with
partners, but that was not the highlight for all women. Some partnerships with men

were supportive in another way. Lenora shared that her attitudes had shifted and

expanded because of her husband and his side of the family. Jasmine also mentioiied
the influence of an open-minded partner on her attitude toward utenstruation,
Maybe I didn't feel fully eomfortable with my menstruation, like it was still
kind of a hidden thing, until I had a paitner that was comfortable with it. And
that made all the diflrence in the world. Having somebody not be, oh go
away and being okay coming home and seeing my GladRag in the sink in the
kitchen. .. . None-the-less, having a good support at borne, whether a partner
or your parents or whoever, is essential to bow you fel about your own
menstruation. Without people criticizing it; there is enough criticism in
society.

Jasmine's supportive partner allowed her not only to move to a more reclaiming
attitude, but also gave her strength to survive the reaction of her family-of-origin
when they discovered she used GladRags. She explained,

The're kind of tripped out abOut it. I remember the first time my mom
noticed the (IladRag thins, we were shopping. Which is rare for me! All three
of us sharing a dressing room and you know, I'm stripping down putting on
the pants and she's like, "sweet Jesus! what is that?" And I was like, "what?'
She's like, "you're wings are purple." And I was like, what do you mean?
And I was like yeah. She's like, what are you wearing? I was like, well you
know and started explaining it and she was like, oh never mind. I don't want
to hear about it. (They're so soft and comfr) Yeah, I know. I'm like they're
actually really nice mom and she was like augh. And my sister is just looking
at me going, what are you doing?
Another reclaimer, Kathryn, alsO had family members who were not so excited about
her reclamation, She commented, "They think me talking

about my period

is really
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weird. They think it is okay for me to be alternative, but their attitude is that they
want me to be quiet about being alternative."
Using the ecological framework to analyze the influence of a woman's family, it

seemed that it was important for women to find support within their current families,
not necessarily their families-of-origin, It appeared that having a supportive partner
was bençficial for reclaimers in their journey toward reclamation, but not entirely

necessary. This would be consistent with BronInbrenner's theory about exosystem
influeiices, in that it is easier for women to experience goodness-of-fit between their
various microsystem influences if values are similar aross groups (in this case, peers
and family).

It would have been interesting to examine, however, how reclaimer's families
of origin could have primed them to be receptive to reclaiming values and practices.

Although I di4 not ask direct questions related to how the women's families may or
may not have primed them to be critical thinkers, one can theorize that it was a
possibility. The women in this study were all college students, suggesting a certain
levøl of social class. Of the six reclaimers in the study, four identified as uppermiddle class. Families may have shaped the women, by influencing general values

that guided them to college and into college courses that would foster their critical
thinking skills about the status quo in our society. LaReau (2002) might argue that the
women in my study were primed by their middle class mUies of origin to think
critically about their wOrlds. This could have included menstruation.. Lakeau argued
that middle class families often "engage in conversation that promotes reasoning and

negotiation" (p. 756) with their children. If this was the case with the women
involved in this study, it would be logical to assume, that their family's fostering of
critical thinking skills could have carried over into thinking critically about

menstruation as young women.

Culture
Kathryn's parent's attitude about menstruation is consistent with how our
society views menstruation. Menstruation in our culture is permeated by secrecy and
an aura of negativity. The influence of the macrosystem on the attitudes of the women
in this study was interwoven throughout their experiences with their peers, school,
fuimily,

and the media. Women who tended to the middle or more negative end of the

continuum of menstrual attitudes had more thoroughly absorbed the cultural messages
that prevail about menstruation. Women on the reclaiming end of the continuum were
more likely to shun the boliefs of popular culture and sought to surround themselves
with a counterculture of women who expressed similar beliefs. Even when a woman
was a reclaimer, she iliced daily struggles with values that made reclaiming a

challenge in an unsupportive culture. Muscio (2002) suggested, 4'We are not offered

the opportunity to consider how we'd like to respond to bleeding, nor are we

presented with how women menstruated in the past or in other cultures" (pp. 27-28).
Most of the values of the macrosystem the women in this study referred to

were negative in nature. There are aspects of our dominant culture, however, that
have allowed women to embrace reclaiming menstruation, a lifestyle that would not
necessarily have been possible in the recent past.
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With both the women's movement and the environmental movement,
resources are available to reclaimers that allow them to resist mainstream products
and values about menstruation. Although reclaimers are not a part of the dominant

culture, they are a part of the counterculture, which has its place within the
macrosystem. Radical cultural feminism supports the creation of women-owned
businesses and spaces. Furthermore, "ecofeminists and feminist pacifists have argued

that women by virtue of their closeness to nature are in a unique position to avert

ecological ruin" (Echos, 1989, p. 288). Consistent with radical cultural feminism,
women's culture and our unique connection with nature and animals is to be
celebrated (www,eve,enviroweb.org). This philosophy is congruent with both the
environmental and the women's movement. For example, GladEags were created in
1992 by three women who expressed "concern about the environment"
(www.gladrags.com). Other name brand reusable menstrual products are Luna Pads

and Sea Sponges. Their company's mission statement reads that they would
"promote a more positive and informed relationship between women, their bodies,

and the earth" (www.lunapads.com). They represent yet another women owned
business that was started in 1993. Without feminism and environmentalism,

purchasable alternative menstrual products would not have been a reality for the
reclaiming women in this study. These products, and the beliefs they illustrate, reflect

the existence of co nterculture movements within a broader, dominant culture.
Reclaiming women have the opportunity, then, to be influenced by countercultures
within the macrosystem.
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Women along the entire continuum of menstrual attitudes alluded to the
messages they believed are perpetuated in our culture about menstruation. When
analyzing

the interview data tbr inacrosystem messages, three main themes arose: (a)

men's reactions to menstruation, (b) menstruation as taboo, and (c) negative
connotations.
Negative. Negative cultural messages were readily apparent during the course

of our interviews. One theme that was prevalent among the women was the pressure
to be clean and fresh during menstruation. This cultural message was prevalent in the

available research as welL Whisnant and Zegans (1975) found that most of the
adolescents they studied were well informed about the hygienic aspects of
menstruation. The authors suggested, "Menarche is then portrayed as a hygienic

rather than a maturational crisis" (p. 813). Neko commented about the beliei of our
cukute: "Blood is coining out of a woman's vagina. You need to stop that somehow.
That's not good. A woman is just not fresh when those things are happening."
Another prevalent theme was that of PMS and its accompaiiying side effects.
Women in this study could easily list the symptoms society has relayed to them about

PMS: Women are "bitchy," "bloated," "whiiey," and the problems mainly are in
women's heads. Beth, a woman in the middle of the continuum, shared her thoughts:
it's kind of this tIme they use as
an excuse to call women bitchy or to say, oh well, she's PMS, thtt's why she
is being such a bitch. Or, are you on your period? You're being such a bitch or
something llk that.
Men don't know much about it and they think

Another theme that was prevalent throughout the interviews was the cultural
idea that periods are dirty and disgusting. Such references included that one should
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not have sex when bleeding and that periods are "gross," 'icky," "dirty,"
"disgusting," "nasty," and "wrong." Wqmen across the continuum were easily ablc to
identi!r these negative messages. Again, these are not necessarily the women's views,
but the messages they felt

they were receiving from the dominant culture about

menstruation.
Menstruation as taboo.

Women also referred to the fear of having .a menstrual

accident. Fearing menstrual accidents ties into the idea that nietstruation is taboo if
people were to recognize a menstrual accident, then they would automatically know
that a woman is bleeding. Francis shared her fear of an accident when she was an
adolescent, "1 was a little apprehensive because I was worried about pads leaking.

And having to get up in class with a big red thing on thç back of your pants. So that

was the main concern, that everyone wQuld know." Regardless Of where women were
placed on the continuum of menstrual attitudes, women all over t

board expressed

concern about having accidents or shared accident experiences.
Men and menstruation.

Whereas women were reluctant to even talk

with one

another about menstruation, they were well aware that our cultutal values dietate that
menstruation is not something with which men should be bothered. When researching
menstrual attitudes in college-aged men and women, Brooks.-Ounn and Ruble (1986)

found that, "Men are socialized to perceive menstruation as nore debilitating and/or
more of a negative event than are women" (p. 297). The researcher suggested that this
was the case because most of the women respondents in their study were
uncomfortable talldng with men about menstruation, including thale family members.
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The women in this study were aware of the taboo of discussing menstruation with
men, although some of the reclaimers challenged that value,

Several women in the study referred to talking in code about menstruation
when they were in the presence of men. One woman even referred to menstrual

products as "band-aids." Furthermore, as mentioned earlier, most women were
reluctant to allow their ftthers to know they experienced menarche. The women
this study reflected that men did not know anything about menstruation and what they
did know was negative. Irene (middle) commented on her perceptions:
Since we have patriarchal society, they would probably consider it more of
like a women's problem, it's a women's issue and it really sucks for us 'cause
we can't get laid now or we dQn't want to touch that. And in that respect I
don't really appreciate it, but if men could menstruate it would be like national
holiday and they would have likç these huge parades for menstruation. And I
thought that was funny. I tiean something like that would probably happen.
They also suggested that men were embarrassed by menstruation or merely wanted to

ignore it. Dat shared abott men's attitudes:
I think a lot othem are embarrassed by it, the idea of discussing it... . It's
probably not something they want to talk about much. It's an issue póople
don't generally want to talk about jt, So I can't imagine them wanting to,
But if discussing menstruation is a taboo in our culture, how are men ever to have
realistic ideas about menstruation?
Women across the continuum of menstrual attitudes expressed concern about
their fathers knowing they were menstruating when they were adolescents. But as

women aged and attitudes shifted, ree!aimrs became more open about men knowing
they were menstruating. Jasmine, a reclaimer, shared, "When I'm menstruating, the
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whole world's menstruating. verybody knows." Another reclaimer, Kathryn
commented,

They want women to shut up and pretend like it doesn't happen. So I make a
point of talking about how I am on my period every chance I get actually. If
it's relevant anyway. If there is a reason for me to go, I can't do that because I
am cramping or I need someone to do this for me. I make a point to do that
especially around men, because they like to pretend that it doesn't happen.

Women who wre not reclaimers ecpressed more embarrassment or concern about
men knowing they were menstruating, Although all of tle women were aware of the
taboo, the reclaimers tended to actively challenge that cultural value.

Media
The media, which represents the exosystem layer of Bronfenbrenner's
ecological model, was pervasive in women's lives. Even though some reclaimers

attempted to avoid the messages the media were presenting, its power

ess proved

challenging for anyone to avoid. Media formats the women referred to included
magazines, television, advertising, and literatUre. Upon analyzing the media

messages, several themes were prevalent: (a) references to femininity, (b) secrecy and
taboo, (c) positive messages, and (d) negative connotations.
Femininity. What could be more

womanly than menstruating? That is what

advertisers would like women to believe, according to several of the women studied.
Anna, a woman in the middle of the continuum, commented about feminine
references within advertising:

I also think it's f1nny that they always have like the little flowers and pastel
colors and stalL When you start thinking about marketing of menstrual
products. I don't really understand why that's such a big deal to have flowers
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and like little bow prints on stuff. It's kind of weird. But at the same time,
think I'm kind of locked in that idea.
Another

I

woman alluded to "pretty puppies running through fields" in advertisements

for feminine

hygiene products. Gretta, a reclaimer,

felt

that references to menstruation

were not prevalent in the media except in advertising. She lamented the "beautiflil

women that sell 1minine hygiene products." She spoke about the advertisers use of

"soft colors," "pastels," "flowers," "trees7 and "white couches." This is consistent
with what Houppet (1999) claimed about advertising rules:
Most current TV advertising guidelines demand such vagueness, insisting as
NBC does, that ads for menstrual products meet the "stringent standards of
good taste" by modest references to "grooming," "freshness," and
"femininity" and discouraging, in most cases the inclusion of men or children
in their ads. (p. 232)
Secrecy and taboo.

The messages put forth

by the

media were consistent with

the values of our macrosystem. Several of the women referred to compact tampons
and discreet packaging. Advertiser's desires to highlight the compactness of their
product were evident inn review of feminine hygiene product ads. An ad for Tampax

Compak claims, "Now protection and discretion fit in the paint of your hand"
(Oregonian, 2001). The

women all over the continuum were critical of such

advertisements. Beth (middle) commented:

Have you ever seen those commercials for those little compact tampons; that
likefa in your band so nobody knows. The one in the classroom and the girl's
purse is on her desk. The idea attached with it is that if you take your purse
with you to the bathroom then you're having your period. But it hides in her
hand, so she doesn't have to. She can just leave it on her desk. I think that,
yeah, it's dumb, huh? Yeah, we were talking about it in one of my classes. I
think that it's basically reinforced and perpetuated to be a hassle or to be a
problem or something people shouldn't talk about. A bush-hush thing. I don't
think it's really celebrated at all.
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Chloe, the sole negative woman in this study, shared similar views, "You know that
one commercial where they make smaller tampons now, so you can hide it when you
go to the bathroom? I think it's all a big hush-hnsh thing." Francis also discussed a

Kotex advertisement that had come out when she w in the ninth grade. She alluded
to small tampons with an external packaging to make it appear like a lipstick. She
commented, "This idea that women have to hide it is really pervasive in the media."
The majority of the women studied commented on the ridiculousness of advertisers

contributing to the air of secrecy

surrounding

menstruation. An advertisement for

Always featured an adolescent purchasing pads when a boy she had a crush on enters

the store. The main character comments, "How'm [sic] I going to pick the right pad
before I selfcombust from utter and total embarrassment" (Jump, 2001)? Some
women quickly internalize the messages presented by the media. Dar, representing

the middle of the continuum, commented about purchasing menstntal products: "You
ate almost embarrassed to go down the aisle, there Is so much to chose from."

Positive messages. Some ol the women alluded to positive media messages
presented about menstruation, but not all Were positive messages in the reclaiming

sense. Beth commented about television shows, "Women are excited about it because

at least they are not pregnant." Chloe (negative) felt that the media was "getting

bettr" in its portrayal of menstruation. In addition she believed that the presence of
commercials for menstrual products was a relatively new phenomenon. Elaine
(middle) believed the

media tries to 'make it so happy, which I guess is a good thing.

They tiy to make it a normal type thing." Menstruation is a normal thing, but
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frequently the advertisers want women to

believe it

can only be a normal event with

the use of their product. Neko (positive) shared: "It's all about comfort and
experiencing the period with comfort. Being able to run with a light pad on and things

like that." Neko's perceptions were supported in an advertisement for Instead
(http://www.softcup.com), which featured a woman running with the heading,

"What's really amzing is she's having her period." Although there are positive
messages presented by mainstream media, thy fail to be positive in a reclaiming
sense. Negative messages were more frequently mentioned by the women in this
study.
Negative messages. The messages the

women took from the

media about

menstruation were mostly negative. These messages were consistent with the cultural
beliefs about menstruation reflected in our macrosystem. The media presented similar
themes: (a) hygienic crisis, (b) PMS, and (c) menstruation as a "hassle." The
references the women made were consistent with a review of printed advertisements

for menstrual products.

e

Kotex ad from Teen (February, 2001) maga4ne highlighted

PMS symptoms of bloating and mood swings: "You ibught with your morn. You
fought with your boyfriend. You fought with your jeans.

. . .

So you feel more secire.

And slightly less homicidal, Slightly."

Chloe (negative) reflected on advcrtisers' messages about menstruation:
I still think they make it more of a hassle. Here, use this product; it will help
you out with the hassle you have to go through. It's all pretty negative. They
have all these things for cramps an4 women Üet mood swings really bad. And
its a joke about, oh she's on her period, she must be in a bad mood.
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Kathryn, a reclaimer, reflected on the hygiene, secrecy, and PMS messages presented
in the media:

I ani completely shocked by what they're talking about. They really treat it as
though it is definitely something to hide and to cover up and here is a spray
you can use to make you smell normaL And you need to take baths like three
times a day and all these products that you need to use to cover it up and bow
to make sure that he doesn't know and how to cover up your PMS.
Kathryn's views are similar to those who write reclaiming literature. Muscio (2002)

wrote, "Why are words like hygiene' and 'sanitary' - which imply that a woman's
cunt is unclean - acceptable in our society" (p. 29)? Unless the values of the
macrosystem are altered in

some

way in the minds of its people, such attitudes will

persist.
Summary

The MAQ was helpfd in broadly distinguishing the Women

into

categories,

however, upon interviewing them it was evident that their stories were more
illustrative of their beliefs. Their stories allowed for the women to be accurately

placed along the continuum of menstrial attitudes ranging froni (a) reclaimer, (b)
positive, but not a reclaimer, (c) middle, and (d) negative.
Of the j4 women represented in this study, the majority of them had similar
early childhood experiences ranging from the mandated menarche chat
school

in elementary

to the fear of their Jittbers knowing they were menstruating. But something

happened in the lives of some women, particularly reclaimers, that allowed these

women to move beyond the ideology of our culture.
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The ecological model supported

wi

examination of the influences upon the

women's attitudes toward menstruation. It was evident that the media (niesosystem)

and the values ofur dominant culture (macrosystem) had influenced the beliefs of
the women and the be1jei of those around them. The key to shifting a woman's
attitudes, however, appeared to be at the niicrosystem level in relation to one's peers.
Although peers in early childhood hardly played a role, the peers of reclaimers were
influential in exposing the women to non-normative ideas and practices related t
menstruation.
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Chapter 5: conclusion
The purpose of this qualitative study was to assess influences on women's
attitudes toward and experiences with menarche and menstruation using feminist

qualitative methodologies It focused on the ways in which a woman's views about
menstruation reflected her Iif experience. The study was prompted by a passiQn for

uncovering the aspects of a woman's life that lead her to reclaim menstruation.
The attitudes Women possess about menstruation are capable of fluctuating

throughout the lifespan. It appears from this study that the greatest influence upon
reclaiming women's attitudes was exposure through inicrosystem influences, mainly

one's peers.
The ecological perspective required that the women and their environments
should be studied as a whole (Bronfenbrenner, 1977). The women and their

environments were examined as concentric layers that extend from the microystem

(e.g., home, school, and peers) to the macrosystem

(e.g., overarching cultural and

societal influences and values) (l3ronfenbrenner, 1977). Each layer of the woman's
life

bad the power to influence and be influenced by other layers Having adopted an

ecological perspective, I was able to see how 14 women with similar demographics

could end up with such diverse attitudes toward menstruation.
Furthermore, the tenets of radical cultuia1 feminism allowed for a thorough

examination of women's lives, particularly the values and practices of reclaimers. A
key aspect of radical cultural feminist thought is that "social structures are maintaind

through the commitment and acquiescence of individuals, and can be eroded by be
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refusal of individuals to participate, they have a life of their own, and can continue to

exert their influence despite the efforts of the well4ntentioned" (Thompson, 2001, P.
8). Reclaimer's explicitly acknowledge and oppose the social system, and they are
working to challenge dominant cultural values about menstruation.
Microsystem

The microsystem represents the innermost layer of the women's
environments. It symbolizes the methods the women used to interpret and respond to

their unique surroundings. In this stu1y, the microsystein was represented by the
women's involvement with family, school, and peers. It also proved to be the area
that had the most influence upon the lives of reclaiming women. All of the women on

the reclaiming end of the continuum of menstrual attitudes had an experience with a

peer or peers that exposed them to non-normative attitudes about menstruatIon. In
some eases peers taught them about reusable menstrual products; in others, peers
initiated a heightened awareness that women's cycles coincide with lunar cycles.

Macrosystem
Bronfenbrenner (1977) described the macrosystem as "ideologies made
manifest through custom and practice in everyday life" (p. 515). The macrosystem
could be construed as the societal blueprint for a culture or subculture. The
Inacrosystem affected the messages the women in this study received about

menstruation. Our culture dictates that menstruation is an event that should not be
discussed openly. Women's monthly cycles are a taboo subject of conversation and
the 14 women in this study contradicted that taboo by engaging in the interview
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process. The women differed, however, in their reactions to the values of the
macrosystem. Women who tended to the reclaiming end of the spectrum were more
likely to shun the values of the dominattt culture about menstruation. Rather, they

chose to surround themselves with peers who possessed like-minded attitudes about
menstruation. Even for the reclaimers, however, letting go of cultural ideologies ivas

not always çasy. Francis, for example, wa still reluctant to rinse out her Sea Sponge
in the sink of a public bathroom.

Other Factors
Through this research I was able to ascertain several key differences between
reclaimers and women representing other areas along the continuum of menstrual
attitUdes. Reclaimers tended to have values related to concern for the environment.

They were interested in organic products, reusable products, and ways to have less of

an eflbct on the environment. Therthre, all of the reclaimers utilized some form of
reusable menstrual product. Environmental awareness appeared to be a key sphere of
influence in women's reclamation of menstruation. Reclaimer's passions for the

environment seemed to set them apart from the majority of their peers in the same
sociobistorical context. In addition, of the 14 women interviewed, two identified as
lesbians. These two women were both reclaimers, but their values went beyond their
sexual orientation. Kathryn and Neko believed in a feminist ideology,

which appeared

to be more of a factor than sexual orientation for dilIrentiating reclaimers front other
Women.
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Only one woman in this study was placed on the negative end of the

continuum and that was tuost likely for two reasons. First she was afilicted with
menorrhagia, which resulted in heavy blood flow during her menstrual period. This

physiological diffetence from the other women niy have been the reason why she
was only the negative woman in this study. Golub and Catalano (1983) found,

however, there was "no significant relationship between current attitude toward
menstruation and dysmenorrhea, mejistrual flow, or limitation of activities" (p. 58).

The ecological model requires examining that her mother and sisters were afflicted
with the

same disease. Chloe's early microsystern influences, which included her

mother and sisters' negativity, may have also predisposed her to having a negative

attitude about menstruation. In addition, Chloe's athieticism was aflcted by her
heavy blood flow, making participation in high school sports challenging. Her

inability to complete an event without soaking through a pad, may have also played a

role. A physiological diflrence aside, the ecological model was an cifective tool for

analying influences on women's attitudes toward menstrtation.
My Journey

The feminist method of conducting research allowed ibr direct engagement
with the information the women shared. As I began my research I initially believed
that family of origin would have the major influence on reclaimer's lives. I

highlighted two women with contrasting family experiences, Colleei and Sierra.
Sierra was raised in a liberal, environmentally minded family that celebrated her

menarche, whereas Colleen was raised in a more conservative family that perpetuated
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the menstrual shame ranpant in our culture. Both women adopted the attitudes of
their flunilies of origin.

My original theory was questionable because I did not ask the women direct
questions related to their fltmil3t of origin's fostering of critical thinking skills, that

would have allowed the reclaimers in particular to be open to rethinking menstruation
when exposed to nonnormative practices and ideas about menstruation. What I came

to discover was that both

Colleen

and Sierra could have had significant menstrual

related experiences with peers in late adolescence or early adulthood. Exposure to

positive rather than negative messages from peers wouki have the potential to shift
their attitudes to the reclaiming end of the continuum. Therefore, women do not need

to be raised in a liberal, non-northative family to develop positive, reclaiming
attitudes about menstruation. It remains to be seen whether receptivity to positive
messages front peets is fostered by having been raised in a family that encouraged
critical thinking skills.

As I interviewed the 14 women, my journey toward the reclamation of
menstruation progressed. Originally, I had located myself in the middle of the
continuum of menstrual attitudes. Interviewing and engaging with so many reclaimers

exposed me to non-normative practices and au ideology that I had only read about in
texts. Talking with these Women made reclaiming menstruation more ofa possibility
even for me.

I havecometo be knownastheperlodladybyrnypeersandl nowrelish
sharing the purpose of my research with people of both gendçrs. Reclaiming friends
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call to share such victories as washing out a Sea Spozige in the bathroom of a

restaurant. If I do not talk about and celebrate menstruation, who will? In the
beginning I used mainstream menstrual products and I have since shifted my

practices I use organic tampons and recycle the packaging and applicators.
Furthermore, I soak my tampons in a pitcher of water kept by my toilet and use that

water for my plants. I then recycle or compost the 100% cotton tampot I also use
GladRags, although in the beginning of this research I did not use any reusable
menstrual products. I also purchased Sea Sponges,, but they were not to my liking. I

have a uioon chart and I use it to track my periods. I also track my cycle with Vinnie
Giant RQller Coaster Period Chart and Journal Sticker Book

's

(2002), something fun

that Maggie, one of the reclaimers, shared with me. I still use ibuprofen to conquer
cramps, but have begun seeing a naturopath who suggested eradicating dairy from my

diet. I have tried that and my cramps have all but dissipated.

As wa true of the reclaimers in this study, my attitudes and practices were
influenced by exposure to other ways of thinking about menstruation by my peers. It
is evident in my experience, and those of reclaimers, that a key fuctor in reclaiming

menstruation is exposure to a non-normative ideology within one's microsystem,
particularly peers in late adolescence or in early adulthood.
Limitations

Sample
As is appropriate, purposive sailipling techniques were used for this

exploratory study. This sampling approach ensure4 that women who tended to the
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more reclaiming end of the continuum were represented in this study. Berg (2001)

argued that purpsive sampling ensures thaI people possessing desired attributes are
included in the study, as was true in this case. The participants were recruited at West
Coast State University and had to fall within the 18 to 25 year age range. These study
findings, although nol generalizable tp the entire population of women, highlight the
key role of peers in influencing attitudes toward menstruation, building on a body of

literature demonstrating that peers are a major influence on adolescents and young
adults (Harris, 1995),
Another limitation was the size of the sample. There was ample room in the

study to allow for variation across the entire continuum of menstrual attitudes.
Women with negative attitudes toward menstruation were unlikely to volunteer for
research on menstruation. This study focused on several dimensions related to

women's attitudes about menstruation that have not been addressed in previous
research. A thorough review of the literature showed little, if any, research addressing
women who had reclaImed menstruation into a positive event. The only literature

available about such women was marketed to the counter-culture of wo

ii who were

likely already practicing such beief. Although the aniple was small, it allowed for
an in-depth exploration of how influences identified through

the ecological model

affect women's lives throughout the lifespan.
All of the participants in

the sample

resided within

a

relatively bomogeieous

college town, limiting the cultur a4d socioeconomic diversity of the women I
interviewed. Neverthelpss, becuse "little is lçnçwn about the variability of attitudes
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toward menstruation across ethnic groups that comprise North American society"
(McKeever, p. 45), it was appropriate to begin with an exploratory study using a
small, homogeneous, purposive sample.

The women who agreed to participate in this research did so on a voluntary

basis. Women who did not choose to volunteer may have dil1red from those who
participated. I recognize that only a particular type or types of women would be
willing to discuss menstruation openly. Cbemovetz, Jones, and Hansson (1979) found
that women with more masculine attributes were more likely to be willing to discuss
menstruation publicly. They suggested that less conventional woman were mere

willing "to discuss any topic that is considered 'indelicate,' 'unladylike,' or even

'taboo' by society" (pp. 386 - 387). Therefore the women involved in this study may
have been those who were more comfortable talking about a socially taboo topic,
perhaps differentiating them from other women. This would explain why only one
woman with a negative attitude toWard mensttuation was interviewed.

Potential for Research and Education
Although the stories heard represented the voices of only 14 women, these
stories have opened the door to further feminist research and education. With the
infbrmation obtained from my research, the possibilIty exists to develop educational

programs for young women prior to menarche that focus on the positive aspects of
menstruation and on natural, healthy methods for dealing with menstrual related side

effects. Another educational endeavor would be to develop a program to help parents
prepare and sppport their daughters before, during, and aster menarche. Education
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could be provided in a series of workshops about what young girls need to have a
positive menarchal and postrnenarchal experience. The workshops could consist of

two sections: a course for parents and a course for young girls. Both groups could
explore societal and personal attitudes about menstruation leading to realizations
regarding why menstruation has been a taboo topic. Young girls could be informed of
the wide range of positive and negative aspects of menstruation, the normality of the
experience, and why the feminine hygiene mdustiy is so concerned with young girls

having accidents and maintaining good hygiene. In addition, parents would be given
the opportunity to rethink menstruation and to reclaim it into an event that would be
affirming to women pf all ages.

With workshops such as these, the lines of communication between parents
and their daughters and among peers would be

open

for further conversation about

menstruation. Menarche happens just once in a young girP life and inevitably
questions 'will arise. Shame and silence could be lifted with educational programs

designed from the results of this research informing us about the ways in which

women who tend toward positive attitudes about menstruation diftr from other
women.
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APPENDICES

An OSU sponsored project approved by the Institutional
Review Board.
Do you LCL to yourperiod as a "moon cyde?"

n!u ,v!1

11 ATE m petiod! is a pn & I
can't wait for menopause. Men axe
they don't have to deal

so lucky

with periodsi

r.r.

S __
If any of these fit your beliefs, then
I am looking for youl

The only
good thing
about getting
my period is
that I know .1

am not
pregnant

I am conducting research for a
masters thesis about women's
attitudes about menstruation. I am
looking for women enrolled as either
undergraduates or graduate students
at Oregon State University. You must
be between 18 and 25 years old. Your
involvement in the study would
include completing a short
questionnaire and an interview
taking approximately 60 90 minutes.:
If you would like more information
and are interested in participating 4
please email me at
Scouttree@,hotmail.com. Thanksl

I never give
my period
much thought.
I get some
cramps, but
otherwise I
don't think

about it....

Append ix B

Menstrual, Attitude Questionnaire for Mull Females *

Menstruation as a debilitating event.
1. A woman's performance in sports is not affected negatively by
menstruation. *
2. I feel as fit during menstruation as I do any other time of the month. *
7. Women are more tired than uua1 when they are menstruating.
8. Women just have to accept the thct that they may not perform as well when
they are menstruating.
13.! expect extra consideration from my friends when I am menstruating.
14.! realize that! cannot expect as much of myself during menstruation
compared to the rest of the month.
1$. The physiologic4l effects of menstruation are normally no greater than other
usual fluctuations in physical state. *
19.! don't believe my menstrual period affects how well I do on intellectual
tasks. *
22.1 am more easily upset during my premenstuai or menstrual periods than at
other times of the month.
24.1 don't allow the fact that I am menstruating to interlre with my usual
activities. *
29. Menstruation can adversely affect my performance in sports.
30. Avoiding certain activities during menstruation is often very wise.

(2 Menstruation as a bother.ome event.
3, Menstruation is just something I have to pt4 up with.
9. Menstruation provides a way for me to keep in touch with my body. *
15. In some ways, i eioy my menstrual period, *
20. Men have a real advantage in not having the monthly interruption of a
menstrual period.
25.1 hope it will be possible some day to get a menstrual period ever with in a
few minutes
31. The only thing menstruation is good for is let nte know that I am not
pregnant.
(3) Denial of any

effect of menstruatjon.
6. Cramps are bothersome only if one pays attention to them.
12.! barely notice the minor physiological effects of my menstrual cycle.
17. Others should not be critical of a woman who is easily upset before or
during her menstrual cycle. *
23. A woman who attributes her irritability to her approaching menstrual period
is neurotic.

*Item will be reverse scored.

28. Women who complain of menstrual distress are just using that as an excuse.
32. Most women make too much of the minor physiological elrects of
menstruation.
33. Premenstrual tension/irritability is all in a woman's head.

onset of menstruation.
5. Most women show a weight gain just before or during menstruation.
11. My own moods are not influenced in any major way by the phase of my
menstrual cycle. *
16.1 can tell me periods approaching because of breast tenderness, backache,
cramps, or other physical signs.
22.1 am more eisily upset during my premenstrual or menstrual periods than at
other times of the month.
27.! have learned to anticipate my menstrual period by the mood changes

(4) Anacipation and prediction of the

which precede it.

(5)Menstruation as a natural event.
4. The recurrent monthly flow of menstruatiofl is an external indication of a
woman's general good health.
9. Menstruation provides a way for me to keep in touch with my body.
10. Menstruation is a reoccurring affirmation of womanhood.
21. Menstruation is an obvious example of the rhythmicity which pervades all

uk.
26. Menstruation allows women to be more aware of their bodies.

* Item will be reverse scored.

Appendix C

1uman Development and Family Sciences

INFORMED CONSENT DOCUMENT
A. Title of the Research Project. Reclaiming, Rethinking, and Recounting

Mentruation
B. Investigators. Alexis Walker, PhD. and Teresa L. Ashford
C Iurposc of the Research Irojeet The purpose of this stidy Is to compare
women who have reclaimed tuenstruation as a natural, positive event with
women who possess other attitt4des about menstruation. By examining the
Menstrual Attitude Questionnaire and the transcribed interviews, the
researchers will reflect upon the participants' beie about menstruation and
menarche and the factors that affect those beiefi.
b.

Procedures. I understand that as a participant in this study the following
things will happen:
1. Pre-study Screen jug. To participate in

study, I must be a
currently enrolled female student at Oregon State University. I must
also be between 18 and 25 years old and have experienced a first
menstrual period. I must still be experiencing menstrual periods. After
determining eligibility, Imay or may not be asked to participate in the
study. I understand that a requirement of my participation is to engage
in an audiotaped interview. If I choose to not have my interview
recorded, then I will not participate in the study.
this

2 What participants will do dunsig tie study. The stndy will take
approximately one and half hours to complete. The first 15-20
minutes will be used to complete the 33-item MeistruaI Attitude
Questionnaire The rest of the time will be used to engage in an openended interview regarding first experiences with menstruation and
currently held opinions regarding menstruation. The jnterview will be
tape-recorded.

l. Risks and benefits.
3 Foreseeable risks or 4iscomforts. The only potential risks or discomituts
involved with answering the questionnaire and engaging in the interview
would be possibly recounting unpleasant memories. Also, menstruation is
typically a taboo topic for conversation. This could cause uncomfortable
teelins, however, in this research format the likelihood that I wilt be
uncomfortable is minimal.

4. Benefits tobeepected from this research. I will be given the
opportunity to examine my experiences surrounding my first menstrual
period. I will also be given the chance to reflect on my current attitudes
toward menstruation. I may come to view my own experiences and my body
more positively. The results gained from this study have the potential to
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improve women's experiences and beliefs about menstruation. I can feel
gratified knowing that I am involved in an area of research that has received
little recognition in the past.
F. Confidentiality. Any information obtained in connection with this study that
can be identified with me will be kept confidential to the extent permitted by
law. My name will not be used to identity my questionnaire answers, taperecorded interview, or interview transcription. Neither my napile nor any
information from which I might be identified will be used in data summaries
or publications. Only the student researcher involved in this project will be
transcribing the tapes. In addition, until the project is completed and the tapes
have been destroyed only the student researcher will have access to the locked
file cabinet where the tapes will be stored.

G Voutry participation statement I understand that my participation m this
study is completely voluntazy and that Imay refuse to participate or wididraw
from this study at any time without penalty. In addition, I may reiuise or
decline to answer any questions I chose.
H If you have questions I understand that any questions I have about the
research study or procedures should be directd to:
Teresa L. Ashford
Alexis Walker, Ph]).
130 Bates Flail - OSU
H.D.F.S. 322 Milam Hall
Corvallis, OR 97331
Corvallis, OR 9733 1-5102
(541) 737-1099
(41) 737-10S3
If I have questions about my rights as a research subject, I should contact the 11U3
Coordinator, OSU Research Office, (541) 737-3437.

My signature below indicates that I have read and that I under$and the
procedures described above and give my informed and voluntary consent to
participate in this study. I understand that I will recejve a signed copy of this
consent form.

Signature

Printed Name

Date Signed:_________________________

Iresent Address
Signature of Student Researcher'

Telephone Numbei

Date signed

Appendix D

Interview Protocol
Menarche

1. What terms have you used to refer to menstruation e.g., curse, moon cycle, aunt
fib.?
a. Where do believe these terms came from?
b. What do these terms imply to you about menstruation?
2. When did you first know of the existence of menstruation?
a. What did you know about it?
b. How did that make you feel?
3. Look back on your first menstrual period.
a. TeR me about the circumstances surrounding that event.
b. What were you feeling at the time?
c. What, if any, meaning did this event hold for you?
d. Was the timing of your first menstrual period problematic in any way? For
example, did you feel you were on-time relative to your peers?
e. Who was the first person you told and why?
1. How much preparation did you have for the onset of your first period? Who
provided you with that information? How was it presented?
g. What were your finnily members' reactions? What was your relationship
with them like at the time?
Ii.. What wore your frierdst reactions?
i, What menstrual products did you use? Do you still use those same products?
Why or why not? Whici products do you use now?
Menstruation

1. Looking back, how have your attitudçs about menstruation changed or remained
the same?
2. How would you describe your current menstrual cycle? Average length of period?
Average cycle length? Flow type?
3. Does your current group of friends and family. share similar views to yours about
menstruation? Explain.
4. Do you believe that your attitudes are similar to those of the rest of our society?
Explain.
5. What do you think is the message the media is sending about menstruation? What
do you think of that message? Do you believe the media accurately reflect your beliefs
about menstruation?
6. What would you say if you were telling a 9I 1-year-old girl about menstruation?
7. Is there anything you would like to share with me that would help me obtain a more
thorough understanding of your belief system regarding menstruation?
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Demographics

1. When were you born?
2. Educational Level and Mpfrations
3. Employed? Type ofjob and hours?
4. Religious Aftiliation? (finiiily of origin and presently)
5. Partner Status & Sexual Orientation
6. Sibling position & gender composition of siblings
7. Social Class of family of origin and curreiitly
8. In what region of the country were you raised?
9. Parental status
Wrap- Up

Is there anything else you would like to share with me that we have nOt discussed
during the course of this conversation? Thank you.

